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Our most recent crime data 'indicate that arson is 
increa~1I1g~1El_I~!lLexg~E,!dln9J!lLother~8erioi15"v ' 
~·~~·'crrmes.·1hiS blbli09raphy is one of I:jeveral 

LEAI\ efforts to focu~ attention,on the nature, 
, causes, and controls of arson. 

Paul Cascarano, Assistant Directof" 
National Institute of Law Enforcell1ent 
, , and Criminal Justice 

U.S. ~rtmilnt , J 
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. NCJRS is ,operated and administered by Asp~n Systems Corporation for the Nationallnslituteof Law Enforcement art~ 
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Departmentaf Justice. , 
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INTRODUCTION 

Arson--theo willful and maliciousbu}'.'l1ing ofpro.perty-... has in
creas£\ddramatiC!ally in recen,tyears... I~ fact, data "published fot' 
the yes,Fs 1965-19,75 indicate that incendiary building fires in
creased by. 325 percent during that decade.\~ Increased losses and 
two televisign.documentaries aired in 1978 have contributed to the 
,growingpJlPl1,c awat'eness 'of this crime ~d its impac~ on society. 

There' ar.e o several fa~'tQ1:s.that make comba.tingarson more ,dif
ficul.t than:.otlier crimes. Firat, an investigation must .beconduc-:. 

,.ted to ~stablishtlfe fact that a crime has been cOJDmitted., Fur
the~ore, arson. cases', charac1:er:l.zed by the usual. lack of w-"it
nesses and devastation of the crime scene~ are difficult to prove 
legally. The motives "for arson are varied-... reveng~, spite, jeal
ousy, intim1~~tion, crime concealment, psychopathy, profit--and 
the most rapidly growingc8.use ascwell as the most difficult to 

, pro:velegally ,is. arson-for-profit. . 
9· 

",The cost o.f arson--$1.4 billion,in 1975*--is borne primarily 
by insurance companies, but the' pu1>iU.c shoulders the c9st i.tJ.d~
re'Ctly through .increased£ire fighting, cO,urt, insurance, and 
health ca.re costs, and through reduced tax basesoand unemployment. 
Gr.owing public concern about these' c;osts and., the 1ndeterm~nable 

'costEl of dislocation .. and disruption ha:ye pre~\ipitated the creation 
of special arson "forces at all levels of government ... 

/'[ 

. The 'c9mmunity 'o'rganization formed by Boston. re:ii~ents (see 
entryilO. 32).is a prime example of bow an aroused '. citizenry, pall
co&ributeto cU1:bing an o~viou~ crii!1epr~~lem:. When,r,ide~M~> 
of the Penway ~nd Symphony Road - areareal.:1zed. that~thelrneigh'":' 
bothood had experienced an- inordinatenum)ler of suspicious fires. 

"they ;ortnedtne Symp:h0ny Tenant$ Orgahizing. 'rojec~'(STOP)~Q1la"It .. ·· 
- the threat to:' ~hei~' lives' and' p~opt!rty.- " Inten!31ve", 1nl~stiga7',o 
tio~~~.jg;~_ STOP demon,st~\~ted. the ue.ed fo~' ~ '. special tasJt 
force of the Ma8saehll~~~!ts Attor~!1 ~neral's Office., Thi's group, 
partiall~funded bYLEAA,·"a-eh~'~h~n,~en.d _r~sultfl:, agtand ju-

.ry secretly r~turnedd21 indic~,;.\against 33 ,people with ~har-,) 
ges rangingfrom..arspn.tofraud,to .murder.,'.fho$eind1cted,' iticlud- ," 
ing the chief'invest1gator of the Boston office of the State fire 
marshal, were thought to be.member..s o,f a$5 m1llio~ organized 
arsOn ring .. To ciate,.23 of ;those indicte4 have beenconyicted', and 

(CSurvey Wand Mse"ssment01L, Arson and Arson Investigation, ~ntryJlo. 
~29. '~)"\!}"$' 
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. . preliminary figures indicate that fires' of' suspl1cious oor1gin in. 
the area have decreased by3S percent "D 

- ~j '- y,J \ • • -

At the Federal lev~l, a variety pf actions 'are being taken 
to combat arson •.. The:U,.S,,' 'Fire Administration and various agen-· 
cies of the De,3)artment: Qf Justice are participating in a task force 
to determine the most,e.ffectlve ar'son~ount'e~easures.. . The U. S. 
Fire Administrat.ion also'i;m?-~ntains a. clearinghouse of informati,on 

.about arson. The Department,'{of.,Justice and, ~heB,~reau .of Alcohql; 
Tobaccc)', and Firearms have success1;!1llY, cooperate~'in prosecuting 
arson cases under Federal la~s..,--:eoncerDing ill,ega! use of explosives. 
Arson 'its,elf i~ D()t.aFep~rai'-'cfpne~ '. 1iUt:~~!01lle arson cases have 
also,. been prosecuted -in ,Federal,,'courtsunde.r'O statutes directed 
against ;rac.keteering. ,. At both StA~e and Fede.rallevels there are 
efforts toe~actstricter laws regarding insurance:'c:laittt,~ and to 
improv:~ interagency cooperation. Ot~ei'proposals 'for'actioir'i~.(i111st' 
arson includethe creation of computerized arson investigation data 
systems to help identify repeatet~,! profes!!Qua!.ntor--ches ," a~d' 
arsonl~'rings>; the provi,!Jion .0£: .. tt~1'l\i~'for·eoJUdges. am prosecutors ; 
and the eatablishlnent of co~perative '\programs mih insurance com-
panies. i I 

\~ 

, One of the difficulties in taking ~em.edial measutes.a8a1nst 
arson stems from the dearth of national elata. In 1978, 'however, 
Cong;t'essditected the FBI to add arson to, the seven seriou~ of": 
fensesrepor~ed i~, its Uniform Crime,~p,prt"s,!@.~~L~1¥i_~_~.J.s an
ti~1patedthat future legislation will provide for continuing col
lection of¥arso~ data at ,the national. level.)! Sucl~ nationally ag
gregated 'data will make possible more ef,fective analysis ~and pre~ 
vent:i:on of arson and ' c:ontri'bute" to even 'greater publ-ic a.warenesa 
of ,this crime. 

This bibliography has been compiled tofOCtiE(~ttetltion on the 
crime of '! ar&on ·andtoPJ'ovide, law ~nforcementprof~s$10nal$ with 
a resource that bighlightseiie--methods used to ,prevent andinvesti
gate arson .. The citations are presented in three sections: 

• Nature and Extent of the Problem. Th.eimpact' of' 'arson and 
studies: of the characte:J,:'istics and' PElychologic81 - profiles 
of a~80,~stS. . '" ' .. 

"'~' Proactive'Measures and Controls. "Exainples,of" at"tempts .to 
!i,;p~~eventand control ars,0l!~hro~gb such' l!!.tl'ategie$ ~'~'specia1" 

... task forces, pattern anii1ysis, andinte~agenc1 ~od~ratiop .. 
,', .\ 0 " , '\ 'I. -

_R.eactive Measures andContr61s.' S~ud1es.' of arsgninvesti
gativ1f procedures and"fire scene a.nalysis. 

All, of the documents cited't:ave been selected from "the data 
base' of th~' Na~ional Criminal" ·Just ice ,';Reference Service'.' Infor
mation 'about how to obtain these ;,d\lcuments can be .feun.f'on' ,th~ 
f~~llow1ng pageo" ' 
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HOW TO OBTAIN THESE DOCUMENTS 

All of the documents in this bibliography are· included in the col
lection of the Nation~,(''rimlnal Justice Reference Service. The 

,NCJRS Reading Room <Suite 211, 101~ 20th Street, NW., Washington, 
D.C.)' is op~n to· the public from 9 a.JQ.. to 5 p.m. Many of the doc
~ents cited, in this bibliograpliy may be found in public and orga
"nizational libraries. All of tbe documents cited are also avail
able'in at least-one"of the following; three ways: 

,. 

• Permanent, Personal~Copies From Publishers and Other Sources 
The publisher of 'each document is indicated in the biblio
gral!b'ic citation, and ~he-vnames and 4ddresses of theaval1abil
ity sources are listed by entry number in the appendix. Altpough 
NCJRS cannot guarantee that all documents will remain avail
able; researchers preferring to acquire

n 
their own personal copies 

of the cited docume,nts stJ:6uld cont.ac!t the source indicated. 

• Free Microfiche From NCJRS . 
"'When the word'lf~CRQF~CIm .. appears in the c#-tation, C a free micro-

fiche i~ avai}.sble ~I'plirN9~S~ Microfiche 1s a 4 x 6,yinch sheet 
of film" that conta.ins the' '1:ed~c.ed images of up to 98 pf!ges of 

- =~--

ite~t. Sinice1the imadge is reduced 1'4 t;1llles, a microficne reader ._,?/;/. 

:8 essent .~ .' to rea microfiche" documents •.. M:l.c;~oftene readers <.;?' 

are ava1J.able at most pUQ~~~" and academic librari~l3. '~quest~// 
for free micr9fic~e should include the identifying N~.-J.l).umbers 
and be .. addressed to: . ":,.,,?,: 
,-'t' ". // '. 

/ 

.:§ 

NCJRS Microfiche Prog~~ 
.. Box 6000 
Rockville, 'MD20850 

Interlibrary Loan From NCJRS ? 

All doc~entscited may be borrowed from N.CJRS ,through your pub
lic,' acad~mic, :?~ o~ganization library,oDocument loans are not 
made directly t?;individuals. A mQmum of f1ve- documents may 
be borrowed ~t ,one time for a period of 30 d~ys .... Each document 

o mpst be requested on a separate .lnterlibrary Loan Form addreased 
to: 

; 

'NCJRS Doc::ument Loan.' Program 
, Box 6000 

Rocltyille, MD," 20850 
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",l~ ARSON =, ~;" STATU~iEp~~RT. "/ l.q!;l ;'eleS ,Californill, Le,ague of Cal!foinia 
""" Citieo, 1~71. '37, p., / " 0 "MICROF:J:f'iiE "(N:r 1(682) 

A suryey of the 'rsQ9!~r6blem" is prese9te~ iFf a 0 report "directed' pri
mat:i1y af cityo~d,tt'als in, ~os ~ge,le}3'.Colm~y:~Ca~i:~9rnia;. The 
~eport covers, tlJp natufe of the ~.rillle of~~"rson,.the ,impact' of _~,on, .,' 
on society." ."f,c't:of'$ ~hat h~Y~,i~pedea J'eff~rts"t.~!~~i1~inct- . 

;dence of ,,~rsJm, ,and tl:te. s~atus ~,~!~P&~~~t-egt-i0.r.~a~dt~',+nvest1g,a~,ioIL 
in Calif6rnia and LO!:!1 At!g~CQUnty.. Th~ growing ptoblemcff .,r
son b; attril)ui:ed4J.:A~/follow1~g~acto~s: /~igrtoiance tcabout,.the 
impact of ar Q.~dir' the envir~nmerital at;!!i,~.~~o'9.6mic struc:tureof com-
m!lni .J?' cblemsin combining police alld/fire resources to de-

_"ii~ a invest!-§atft aTson;= complex)arsoonl~~'~ and leg~l ,re~~ir.e- I 
~.&flcffff;:' men~s for p;oB~eution; and in~~kityto .a~pr~lu~nd:arson~sts"·$o im- I 

" .~ /F?""~~,-====pr9ve arsO'n.investigat~o~n, pa1f.,ticularl:y ~" Los" Angeles'County, rec- " 
" j ,,~:#;%:~ OtJftnend~~~pf!sc;areJ.>r~s~n~ea rel~tive ,to.,;he foll,?w:1,~g: enlightenme~; // l 

j~ 

_~3"f"l / " . " .of.,)!lu~~foja~kers; public ~!4et~,admillistra~or,s,'.and the pub~ I 
.. ,~., ~ · ___ ~:;$t~:-::t'(!gar'~f;:JtoJ·the sever~ty 01: J:het'{l:r-son~ '.~rob~em; developme~t;;' of 4 

~.~7~~· i "~?<~'~'~ • *al-f'~~nat~~ye fUl}ding, s~u.rceslor ,ant.iarlson~r~gra~~; .~lar~~i;~ion of J 

~ ",:-' :' ~alif~rl1ia arson"statutes;1:nc-re~~~(J attenH:ll,Il.., to· tbeoa:)3o~/\:problem. {, 
\\ ' on the par~ 'of~he diStrict.attqirjtfaY's. officEt;.impr,ov~en,()f c90r- "I 

'''' "'" dinat;i.onand ~i~nSferofa::tson;tnfQormtl:iO~; ;e~~abli~p.mE~/ d~.alla;r- , 
,; sOll index refer~nce system in,~s Ange~.~s.i; CouRt~;:· ,andeJlhancement 1 

"\1 " " of c()opet'ation~jjetween fir~ ~epai'tments ~na. i'iinS~ta..~~-!c_~ompanies. 1;/ ::7" 

f~r-

/' lof '," .7 f .jl~' .f! 

;,~. .~-sm;~, SOl\JE PROBLEMS AND SOLUTION!?:. i. "iBOS,f/:OJr: ~r:saChusetts, -fiational _p • ", ,A' '~" 
,/,4'" Fire "protection ,Association, 1976 •• ' J52 p;/'~ , "(NCJ ~4,59) 

If A :omp~ltatlon ~ of art~cl:,e~ P~~li~ged ~P~::~~ri');970"{\'I!~'12?~~',~p,""~~~~ ,l.~"o 
,Journaf, Fira .commandi andFireTechno~'c)gy i$1>~ese.nted-t:~~.aid fi:e, I ~, /,// 

police, andft,nvestigative a1.lthor1-tief] ,fi~htthis 'Crime •. , Trenps\;, in 
arson betWeen 1955 and"'1974 and/' related costs. are examined.'li. Spe-.. 0 ;' ~ 
cialinves~igative prob!em!? :L~/ars,on .:aljles are discussed, and inves- /' 
tj"gat!v'e techn:!j.uesf0l', i~entify1n~'~tlie ,c~use, guration, and iQ,~,en- I .// ~'~ ,o'" 

"1, 

." .. 

~psity of fires ~I,lr~· presented.. Co~poIient~,,;,of an a~s~n e~;idence Pit~ka~e.-Y . " 
..f are l.isted. " '.t'he rqle .of. the.~ntel11,gence1,l~t in th~: inveJ~tigat10n.o t;c" ',,~">-< 

$/ of arson,pa.rticularlYtga;ti~soc~9-te~' xdth <organ1z~~:~rl~e,~is dis- e>= ~ J' '1 

if y 

cussed. ,The rOole of in~utanct\,compani,'Y¥ in:1>;ev~~;~'"t} and",ge;eC}iJl8 <o"'" 

~rson fraud is cexp.lor~d";and tips' for ",uJ)der"'WfiteFs"-?ccla .. ~julS~,~~:::~~P" 

help ~/cut flrsoI!,;.losses 'a:re' sugge~ .. ted. /~o;~c [;fir~ epartment co- J'-

.'. 'ela~ms 'manag~~~eg~l s,taff-ra~~publ;s/re'l;l,tt9-' . ",,,,,Wh1-1!'ti:1Jlay '[-<'"'--
, ordinatio~)lf( investig~tive ef! .. Q~t"~~~C~~". .. " ijid". #~ eigbt";ageltCy . 

.. ; arson:;flsif force in. s,a~frt;l~r£>'wa~~:~n',i\~OnSi~~:lng,~f';,repreOs~ta-
.='., ' 'tiVfts~,t~QJIl.· .. .the·~'ff!,e'd'ep~t;~m.ent~,!,ic~~pa:rt~ent,ma1or's off1ce,,' "'f ',/ 

'.4 4prOS~Ctltor' ~ .Qff~~, ·~~:~~~,~c:,~s.a'£Citt}{oluJnitz te';j C' ,',:.the ,1"itsur>anctrin,,:, }"!i }"' .. ...ft 
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,~--"';·~.pl~cationof a p&tte~p-""'l'ecognition method in arson investigations is 
.' 'deUIiea!;.!!d. ,'Eire'preven'l:iori for ",small comm~nities and .a program 

. "t'of·"c;~j.ld1:i1;ese.j:ters are.dE;lscribed. Also discussed are the hidden 
. . ,,~;,;.;~~$tfrof empioym~;"1:1)G'~=~Jlvorved in arson. In pai~ 2,23 major 
_:~~>-"__ __ \; if,"~ \ "" -., --.- -.- . ..;J-'- ____ • 

. ,--,,:;~~. fires, al~arson-r.elated,!nliot~~-.:t~¥.~E.1}~, o~fice bui1liings, b~si-
n.¢sses, andinst!tutions are. described .. "~MBny .. res'Ylted in substan-· 

=,.t'ial loss of llfe. Cases are.'8.ccoDipan:f.edwith 'descriptions of con
'=_ t~ilUDent and" rescue operations, photographs~' amt brief inve'stigative 
. -analye,~.s. " '. 

o 

Childhood Firesetting.\ . 
21, n. 4:229-237. 1976 • 

(NCJ 54150)\ 

Focusi~g predom1nantl-y 'o~literature since .J94Q.! this~ape!-=r~\'lews 
studies of the dyn~ics of. childhood firesettingallcL!dei'itifies areas 
in ,needo,f fU:~ther" research. Thereview_jfl.-A~ided·i~!=o three parts: 
(1) a~ examination ofthehis_~.o!l£~deVel~pment of existing theories 
regarding childhood fi,~~~.ett-itig,(2) a review of the major articles 
concerned sp~~:l.g,.ka-l1:f'with firesetting in children, and (3) an exam-

" iJ:liS!-0.n~~>p'ape,rs of rel~t.ed interest. The, review ill~strates three 
'~~aFsumptions which are beSt pnderstood in a historical perspective. 

Firs;, Freud,' s ~~~~ri.t~~~a1?~Q.ui 3!.n associCltion between ~iresetting and 
enures~,s h;tv.e greatly., inf.l~~nc'ed subsequent writing. Fonr major 
studies', op. childhopd firesetting present. data" ~y which percentage 
figur~s for e,nuresis can be=-!i~termined •. 'the prevalence ranges from 
9 to 46.percent,with an av~erage~'for ,~l ·four studies of 14 percent •. 

" A secon~ .al?sump~iOIl sugge$ted by the review,. of the historical back
g~oun~concerns' the. relat:tonsh~p between fii\esetting in adolescence 
and",~ecreased intetlectual developme~t. Get-man and French wL"iters 
havef,regue!ntly concluded that firesetcing' is '\.most prevalent in re
tarded;'f3:~()lesc:ent girls. However, thisa$s~~ption is difficult to 
examine s:t~.ee seve~l. author$ did not look at ~\ntellectual function
ing,and at l,east .9~eexclud:ed mentally retard:ed-c:h1ldren from the 
sample. '. A third·-assumption uI'lderlying much of tthe thinking on fire
setting is its assoc:fa~ion wi\th sexual proble~s., Early psychoana
lysts s,~wfireslattingiis re1l:\ted to a regression from a genital to 

_ "J!!!~:tli~,;,ute\thral.modeofft\ncdonin.g. This .early emphasis made sex
". ,~al px:o,'t:.lems, ,appear, primary)., but lat~r' analytic writings,- although 

not· denying the', influ.ence of ,sexual factors , have also emphasHled 
J:heim,~ortance of an aggressive component ,in firesetting. A compre
hensive epi~emiolQgical study is needed to provide data regarding 
,the incidence and prevalence of childhood firese't-t:i~ -Clng to clarify 
its rel:ationship to such demographic variables as sex, age, socio
economic st~tus, r~C:f!" and family size. References are included" 

~.' I, 
6.HERSHBARGER~: R •. A. and Ii: K. MILLER. 

'" ,the :Incl.dence of 'Ars()n~ .~Journal 
275~290. Ju..'le, 1978. 

~ 

Impact. of Econom1.c Conditions on 
of Risk and Insurance, v. 45, n. 2: 

(NCJ 57278) 
,-:Ii • -:.'i~. " 

The 't:elationship '~~~ween the mO.vement of s~"eral economic indicators' 
and "arson losses, a~e, examined" using th~':n...ul.l hypothesis, 4 dependent 
variables, and 320 pre4ictor.\-ariables for"tlie·years 1950-1975. The 
depenlient'variables rel~~edto fires of an incendiary' origin are 
estimated loss by incendi1i;0Y' a~d suspicious fires, number of incen
diary and suspicious fires, e~'imated loss by unknown causes of fires, 
and number of unknown c:ause~ O:~fire~., The number of predictol;" var
iables in the dat~, s,(!t 'Was redu~\..fi~st t.o 18. by discarding var~ables 
having a co .. elatl.!>n"~~ffici~nt '''~ than, 0.6 with at lea.t 1 

5, ,- ~\ ,', 
":\, 

'. 
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-dep~~- variable,' then by applying principal components' analysis 
to eliminate redundant variables. These. variables were analyzed us
ing the maximum R-square improvement technique found in stepwise pro
cedures ¢f the statistical'~ analysis sys~em (SAS) and consolidated 
inttiese subsets:' (1) financial conditions of the insured, (2) labor 
costs of . firm insured, (3). Federal Government surplus and defioit, 

_~ and ,(4) other var.iables associated' with the balance of payments, 
-o-~~~~~~~o,._.~holesale price index, and money'supply. · .. Models igenerated by the 

,techniqu~ were used as input into thev gener~l- lineB:~model procedure 
of SAS to obtain the Durbin-Wats6nstatistic for aufocorrelation and 
plots of'residuals. ThestuCiy'_~oun:d a st;!!lt1s~ical' i'elationshi~ be
tween arson losses and selectecr economic indicators. 'Howe1.i'er, it 

, is impossible to conclude that' arso~ losses are directly rels,ted to 
economic recessions and' depressions, as these economic phenomena 
never have been 'defined precisely. Some of the economic indicators 
traditionally associated with arson'losses are less significant than 
a smaller8et: of variables. "Bankruptcy-Other" was the best single 
'indicatoi'. Implications for the insurance industry aJ:'e that they 
should be aware of the insured's . financial condition; use extensive 
methods to dete~tand S:void fraud during both the Underwriting and 
the claims adjusting phases ~f' the operation; ana expand efforts to 
improve the repor'~ingy 'inve$tigating, and prosecuting of possible 
arson-caused fires'. References and tabular data are provided. 

7. 

___ 0".' 

nLINOISADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ARSON PREVENTION. Torch'S Reward: What 
.Ins-uranceClaIms~people.'Shouid Know About Arson. Bloomingt,on, I1li-

-, noiS, undated •. 22 p.~~~MICROFICHE (NCJ 54514) 

This booklet outlines what insui':!nce' adjuste~~<sh'lJuld; know about ar
son irtterms of the how, when, where~ what, and whyof~~'illt:entional 
incendiary incidents. In addition to discusSing old and new"att1-
tudes about arson, insurer'Ef interest in <;;,urbing arson, and the claim 
adjuster's general role, the materialreyiews the claim adjuster's 
interaction with local authorities in dete~ining, where and how a sps
pic:f,o'lls fire bet3n, with attention" to the' point ,of <?rigin" accidental 
causes, fireset ting mec,hanisms, and' pr()tecting , physi'cal evidence. The 
motives for arson ar~ examined With respect, to noninsurance incentives 
and insurance fraud; the commori~ignsQf insurance fra1,ld are consid
ered, along with suggestions relating to arson investigation, libel, 
and' slander" bases for denying a cla;t.m, ,and direct versus circumstan
tial e'vidence. Tips oli what to, do' if a cilaim goes to' court and how 
t;p $et more, help are also briefly covered. 'Drawings' are included. 

'6 

D 
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9. 

IL7 .. INOIS LAW, ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION. 
General ABsembly.- Chicago, 197,8. 

Arson: A Report to the Illinois 
127 po (NCJ 47792) 

The' extent of t:.he'~ arson problem in Illinoi~ and methods of detec
tion, investigation, and prevention are "examined. In order to learn 
the dimep,sions of' th~ ,arson problem, investigators interviewed po
lice and fire officials, representatives from the insurance industry, 
prosecutors ,~State fire marshals, public adjustors ~ private arson 
investigators ~ crime lab technicians t_ medical examiners, and con
victed arsonists. This report discusses the problem of arson in 
Chicago, thr~ughout Illinois, and across the Nation. Th~ lack of 
proper recordkeeping and incomplete s,tatistics makes it difficult to 
measure the growth of the arson problem. The most prevalent forms 

, ~f. arson in Illin()is are d~scribed: vandal-related arson' and arson
for-profit schemes. ,The ,motives for c01U!llitting arson are examined 
and' a profile of a convicted arsonist is included. ,!nvest~Bators 
interviewed 18 convicted arsonists, and, although none could be con
sider~dprototype arsonists! the interviews provided much infonna
tionon how a,'pers.on hires an arsonist and the role of the middl~man 
in ,an arson-for-p~otit" scheme. A description is presented of the 

, typical' arson-for-profit. The report mainl:y analyzes the arson prob
lemand the difficulty of getting an ar,rest and conviction. Juris
dictional questions', problems in gathering e,!idence, the lack of 
training 'for Brson' investigators, the role :of - insurance companies", 
the complex nature of arson-for-profit, problem.s in reporting and 
obtaining ~r'son statistics, and board-up se:rvicesc and public a.djust
ersare discussed. To develop a first-hand understanding of the 
difficulties. inherent <,in an arson 'investigation, investigators 
checked out a suspicious residential fire in Chicago; their efforts 
are described in detail" The investigation demonstrated the cur
sory nature of the Chicago Police Department' sFmb and arson unit 
"investig~tion of the same' j.ncideilt.. ~,catalog'presentsprograms 
establish~d to cQmbat arson in the State. A number of professional 

. organizations :~IUCJ:.l as the Stat~ fire ~rshal 's office and the State 
Dl;!partment of Law Enforce~ent are, involved in arson detection and 
prevention. Additionally, investigators traveled to Seattle, Wash
iIlgton, Houston~ Texa~, and New YO,rk City to learn how other major 
urban areas handle the arson problem; an arson unit c:omparison is 

, provided. It is cC!ncluded 'that the arson problem requires a two
~p~ongedatb~ck:expandin.g prevention efforts and upgr.adingat:~on 
~e1:e~t.ion.Appended materials include information on dollar loss 
result'idg',ft9m ' arson", Seatt;le' s arson tr~infng program, and high
lights of Houston.'sarson trail\~ng project.' 

KARCHNER, C. L. Arson and" the'Mob: 
27, (;8-69. August 1977. 

Special Report. Firehouse, p. 22-
-:---cNCJ 43011) 

Arson-for-illsur,ance is a, lucrative ,crime that is often difficult to 
, Thi' 'ti l' t the i'nv"olvement of the Mafia in araon-prove. ,ear c e ,race~ " '. " 
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for-hire, 'anrl/'details the!! law enforc~ment;crackdowns 011 thes'e ac
ti vities. . A>rganized ~time· groups have' enteUo' the arson-for-hire 
market ~yoffering such activities, (package deals); starting with 
the~l'ie and.J=nding with complete' arrangements .fc>r the insurance 
sett1.ement.' tOften a Mafiarliember or asso("iate serves as the broker 
for the fire. Thearticl.e mentions seyeral or'ganized crime figures 
involvecI-in-the arson-for"';hite business';' and ~describes seve~al ar
SO{\ casesknGown to' be part of the Mafia's ars0I.1-:traud· activities. 
Finally:=g!forts of the Federal organized cld.mE!. "forces to investi-
gate an~ halt these activities are ti~tailed. . 

o 

LEVIN, B. Psychological characteri~tics of Firesetters. Fir'2 Journal, 
v. to,n. 2:36-40. 'March 1976~:':/ \ MICROFICHE (NCJ 53889) 

The Psycll,ological ',charicterist:1.cs . of firesetters arEi examined .~n a 
review of past literature on arsQn. . Arsonists may be claSsified 
into three major groups: : (1) a,rson-for-p~ofie firesette.rs; (2) sol
itary fires'etters;and,'(3) group firesetterse Vei'Y little is kno~ 
about those involved, in arson for' profit.. It i.'3. argued that both 
the businessman who sets fire to his: own 'business to collect insu,r
ance and the paid ar~on:ist are' engaging in ration~Jicts. There are 
many types of solitary firesetters. There is the ,solitarY firesetter 
who burtls out of re~enge or. spite, and there is' the pyromaniac who 
derives sensual satisfaction fromhi-a act •. There is also the indi
vidual who wants' to be a hero and sets .!fires . in or~er to help put· 
them out. " Finally, . there is the psychot'ic.Group firesettings are 
cla,ssifi,ed intothree~tegories: (1) polftical fires, q) vandalism 
fires, ,s,nd (3) riot~ fiX'es. Most arsonists are viewed as psychopaths 
possessingJ:hret{ ~jor characterist.ics: (1) they often appear normal 
and lead reasonably nOl'1lijll lives; C,' (2) they appear. to lacJt feelings 
ofepncern ,for,others; and' (3) _ they often do not, respond to punish
ment.'ihe persqnal backgroundsof"arsonists frequently include the 
following: 0)' they often come from, broken or, disr.:upt;:ive homes, 
anti have lived' under harsh orfruBtrating conditions; .d» they have 

.,ccommit;:ted other crimes~ Low intell~g~nce and 'lack of achievement 
often are aasoc,iated with ~narsollist' per~onality. S~xualand 80-
'cial 'inadeq1;1ac1~s and,' c1;tildhood, enuresis also' 'arecofrela.ted with' 
firesetting •. · More:current infonnation 'on arsonists is ,~eeded becau~e 
most ·literature is baaed on studies conducted 25, years ago. Foot;., " 
notes are included ,throughout 'the text~ ." "' , " / F • 

MADISON, A. 
. 85 p. 

'" ~. 'l 

Arson •.. Danbury, Connectic.~t, Fri!l.n}tlin W~~ts, lnc •. ~ 1978. 
• > '(NcJ 56761) 

:t", 

I:' iJ' 

.Chat'acteristicB~nd .motivations of a.rsonists (e.~., teenage fireset
ters, pyrlt)mani~cs, profess~o~la;t'son~st:s) are dlscusse~ as well as 
methods of starting fires and -aspects of arson investigations. The 

',\ 

8 

o 

text ,begins with a review of several famous historical cases of ar-
" son, including t;:he, Reichstagfire during Hitler:~ s regime in Germany 

and th~ 1976 fire in' a. New' York City Puerto ,Rican social c~ub which 
caused the, deatps of, 25 people. The major motives for arson are 
outlined., They include "''financial gain (probably behind 40 percent 

. of <deliberately set f!res)'j1.ndirect financial ga;ln (a third party, 
rathell: than the structure' ~ owner, profits from t}:le destruction by,., 
eliminating a cOIqpetitor' a," business, obtaining ~/;contract to build 
a new structure, or selling anew ipsurance policy); J:'evenge for a 
quarrel; intimidation (threatening arson to frighten others into an 

. I). . _ 

agreement); concealment ofanotheJ;' crime; for fun; and a psychologi-
cal need ~ to set fires (pyromania). "A,t-son rings,'· groups of two 
or'more persons engaged in arson for profit, are loosely connected 
gr09ps that set fires ,for clients who usually are per~onally unknown 
to them. A strong correlation exists between pyromaniacs and drug 
,or' alcohol use, an u,nhappy ''!ome life, unemployment, or an unsatis
factory" sex life. Pyromant~cs ., usuallYE,ltay to watch their fires 
. and are often ,identif,ied. 'in fi.rescene photogra,phs. Teenage fire set
te.rs burn to relieve, boredom and have fpn. ,The typical tools of 
arsoriists8J:'e devi.sed mechanisms such as candles se,t '., in combust
ible materials, c.hemicals such' as' white phosphorus and thermite, and 

,various types of eJtl,losives ,such as mercury fulminate, nitroglycerin, 
and .8unpowder. To detect 1;he' source of the fire, firefighters 
should be alert to the smell and color of the flame and smoke, drawn 
shades or covered windows ~ and evidence such as ,equipment left at 
the scene. All stages of the fire and spectat/?rs ,at the scene. 
should be pho~ographed •. lnvest;tgators probing fire "o,ebris should 
det~rm'1newliere tht! fire started, check fire protection systems, and 
pay-particular attentionto charred areas. An ind~~ and photographs 
are provided. 

\~, 

12. McDONALD, J. M. Bomb.ers and Firesetters. 
~ 

C •.. mhomas, 1?77 .252 po\. 

, 
Springfield, Illinois, Charles 

(NCJ 56628) 

'.1 

., " . \ 
A comprehensive review of bpmbing atid arSOn crimes, this bOok ex-
ploressubjects .such 'as bom})'!. and t.~eir effects, arBonj,sts and bcm,b
ers and t}leir ~otives ,v1ctiillsand targets of t.b~se Cl:'imes! and bomb 

, thr~~tsa~ 4;lsposal~ Sipl1laritles occur in arson and !:lombing in
" cident~:, ~hey ofteq. a;J;'emotivated,by anger, hatred, revenge, envy, 

politicil,l beliefs j jealousy, or deslie for finan~ial gain or· recog

: t 
II 

onitionjthey are' li~ely ,to be committed, '-by compulsive offenders who 
retu~Jlto ,the scene t;:o wa.tch the effects· ofthe:!:r work; and. they 
are~iffictJlt 'to j,nvest1:gate. sinceevoidence' . is .' usuallyo destroyed. 
'lb.iavolpm~ deals with bombingand,;aI;'Monin ,turn,b~ginning with 
dis,cU3siQns, of J>o.m,b type,s, inceI!dillry matel;'i.als, triggering m~thod8, 

,bomb ml1nufAc;ture~ transpC)rt~tion~andpla~~el1t of Jx>mbs, and bombs' 
eff1!cts.. ''Pte PlilychQlogy of various types of bom1?e~s is explored 
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next, including the compulSive bomber who bombs dut 'of need for elt
citement., the psychotic bomber who feels persecuted or paranoic, and 
the sociop'sthic ., bomber who is legally sane but lacks moral judgment 
and guilt f~elings. . Speci~l,_.att_~~ion,is given the ur-ban guerrilla 
and the bombing campaigns Tn--:-Nortbern Ireland; and a psychiatric 
study of an airplane bomber is presented. The material in these 
chapters is derived in part from bombers' personal acco~nts of their 
crimes andfocu~e.s on their niotivation. "Typical, victims and ~argets 
and their friends and :relatives, who' mayor may not be accidental 

. victims,gov~rnlnent and law enforcement officials who are involved 
in bomb disposal functions, and citizens who find suspicious explo
sive d~vices are covered; General information is presented on bomb 
disposal, instructing lay readers, on what to do if a m':lnb is discov-

.ered and What procedures professional bomb disposal units use to ap
proach, handle, and dispose of a bomb and react to a bomb threat .. , 
~he arson, sec tioncovers similar "'sub jec ts: arsonis ts 'tools, types 
offiresetter~, firevetting motivati~ns, and arson victims. The case 
history of a psychopathic tiresett~r ispresented.7'nefinal sec
tions deal with criminal investigations of arson and bombings, and 
discuss eVidence,at' the crime scene, evidence interpretation, and 
arson and bombing convictions. Security measures.being taken in sev
eral locations, particularly Nortliern Ireland, to p,revent bombings 
are covered. An index and ref'erences are ,provided" . 

13. MIKSIC,T. L. 'A;!!_on:~-L1emma ,for the Criminal Just-ice Ststem. Mas
ter's Dissertation, Huntsville,Texas, Sam Houston State University, 
1978. <114 p. ' " i'! MICROFICHE f (NCJ 51854) 

Reas.ons why arson inyestigat:f.on is a problem for police agencies ,cur
renttniDkingaboutarson ~nvestigatidn, and case studies from three 
Texas communities al:e discussed, and arson statistics are reviewed. 

, This study is based on interviews conducted with the fire mat'shals of 
" " Houston, Beaumont, and Huntsville, Texas, and surveys of arson stat is

, tic,~ for bo'th the State of :texas and the United States. The first 
s~ction of tlie ireport examines the differen~es in perception cqn.cern-

. ~o"o~lng arson, theprobleJ;u of role definition existing between fire and 
policed~partments, . and. the inadequacy of arson oatatistics.; 11 '.. . The 
study founc;t that the smaller tbecity, the\:.,less arson is viewed as 
a significant 'problem. There appears to DE!' no professional consen-' 
sus concerning the. organIzation OX"arson bureaus. The study .."ls6'
found that thecrimln2~ justice system, in general', has neglec~ed 

. th~ ,crime of. arson. ::<the· study recommends th~t WTittenguidelines 
be esta.blished 'to.insurecooperatiQn"among v~t10us agencies involved 
in arson inyestigation" the gathering and reporlUng of arson staUs-, 
tics be improved; and State fire· l1I4J:'shals' Play ~a more active "role 
in the criminaljusticesystemo It is'suggested also that Federal .. ,' 
,funds be devot~d tOirson investiga~~on. " . The study:, data. are pre
se~ted in tabular form.. Descriptions are provided'Qf the ,organiza
tion of arson invest1gat~on and reporting for ",the State of.)}~exas, 
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trainingrequlred. for arson investigators, and the state of arson 
investigation in each of the three cities.. Appendixes contain the 
questions asked during the fire marshal inteviews and summarize of
fenses investigated by the arson investigators for the Beaumont Po
lic~ Department$' A bibll~graphy is included. .. 

MILLIKEN ,. J. Up in Smoke. 
12-15. February 1979. 

Law Enforcement Communications, Vy<i 6, n. 1: 
=-="..-/ (NCJ 54924) 

r 
The . spread of arson in America is examined, with attention to the' 

"variotf's types of arsonists, their motivations, and the efforts of 
selected cities '(across the Nation to combat the problem. Most fire 

=00. -investIgators have come .. to recognize three categories of arsont.sts: 
(1) the pathologIcal firesetter,(2) the gcmeral arsonist (includ
ing those who set fires for profit· or revenge), and (3) the juveiil1e 
firesetter. ArsonistE!, set fires fOr many reasons: to realize ,a 
profit, ,to further a cause or realize a goal, to conceal another 
crime, or simply becauseo.f a mental illness.;' Studies have shown 
that the major -motivation is profit although in some locales, New 
York £Q~mple, revenge has been estimated as the motivation for 
itt least 50 percent of some 8,000 case.s the city fire depattment_ 
has processed._ .. ,Mt:.nough arson has been on the ,;increase in most 
major ,Cities, B_oston; Massachusetts, haa evidenced IS decline, partly 
due to the widely publicized trials of 33 members of an organized 
a~son ring.,~ Se~ttle, . Washington, also has reported a modest decline 
as the re8ult, , C)f an' intense effort' by insurance organizations and 
public safety, agencies to help each other and to seek' community.Jlelp. 
The first step in Seattle's fight against arson involved the estab
lislUftent of an. arson unit, wider the jurisdiction of the fire de
partment. The' Washington _Insurance Council subsequently sponsored 
.a $20,000 mass media campa.fgn -promoting the use of ~,he arson unit f s 
'hotline.To ·further ·'encourage witnesses to come forward; the cQuncil 
established a' $5,000 reward fund and, supplied signs, to be" posted 

. at arson' sites. The signs inform the 'public. that the fire was caused 
by arson and ment1o~ the neme of a contact.atthe fir.e department 
as well 8;s the .~xist~nce of ;;~he_ rewarci fund. - Photos are included • 

,',. "''1,.. f { 

MORETZ, W. J. JR.psyen~l~gy's Understanding of Arson: What Do We Know 
a.nd What Do We Need To Kn.OW?,.,ccFire Arson Investigator,v. 28, n. 1: 
45-52. 1971.' . c ~~ ':.. ~ (NCJ 50698) 

~. li'.~ , • , 
Psychoiogical research c.oncerning·the motivM:~ of.arsoniats is re-
viewed, along ,with key issues for cohs~deratio~!>~lylvioral science 
researche~s. An e~tam1nation of ex1~ting research l:[t~~~ure under
scores tbree,- types 'of approa,cheli'" t() the' aJ.:;~onproblem.' C"'T}o .. ~_I!~rm
.chair deductive approach" allows researche~s to begin' with a''Pat,- I 
tlcwarpsychQlogical theory and deduce the arsonist's personalit'y'-. -< I 
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stcructureandmotivation from the standpoi~t of Ii specific theory. 
The~·~cas~-~tudy/persoilal "experience" apprQachtmapl~s a~thorlti,e,s to 
draw conclusions based on ,8' limited number of case studies or their 
o~ experience as fire protection professioJl~;J.S.' Although both ap
prQ~lclles suffer from the:' dangers~~o.tselective pel:'ceptlon" and samp~ 
ling bias; cr:tticism ot such research 1s=tempere4 cby the realities 
of the" 'social' situation regarding "~rson:' well':'designed, program
matic research takes money and such research funds are in short 08Up
ply-, A third type ofstlidy , apparently more. promising" involves 
'some systematic' effort to gather psychological data ,from large sam
pIes of appropriately-selected subjects through the use of validated 
~8ychplogical instruments. Two stuQies conforming to these more 
rigid "research criteria have found, a tendency among a£son1sfSl;ow~, 

,property crimes and such 'shared characteristlcsas previous offense "~" 
records, poorscliool"""cQnciuct, and poor family background~. 'Fu~tire 
ree;earch must address the followIng issues:'(l) a foundational tax
o&omy,tbat is, a more precise means of, classifying arsonists; (2) 
longitudinal analysis 0,£ the demographics of arsonists; (3) syste;... 
matic attention to the ,psychology of the arsonist; (4) ef-fective 
treatment modalities;, {5) reI\Jeat\ch'regarding public -attitudes toward 
arson, arsonists p and the enforcement'of arson laws; a,nel' (6) forensic 
participation by clinicians (l:~e.; psychiatrists,psy'chologists~ and 
social workers). 'References are provided. 
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RIOPELLE, 
" porto 

P.'J~,"Wiscon~in:TheGrow1ng. 'Problem of Arson.ispec!al Re~ 
Mad1son,W1sc~)Dsin Co.JJncil 00: 'Crim!nalJuBt1ce, 1978. IT'll;; 

, MICROFICHE (NCJ 54715) 
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The~nciden(!~,of arson ill<the Uni.ted States is,. e~amined,. and the need 
for ,more<;sdeqU:atepolice. and firefighter training. -to. investigate the 
cri~n:ai nature of .. 7arson~:i.s stressed. Althoughthet'e has been" a dra-
.~·tic increase in the, number of arson \1ncide~ts, ~#soQ. is still one 
,of t};1e most neglected. crimes in. ,the country •. ' .ThiS! ~y,be due to' t~// 
· difficuLty associat?d with determin;ing~hethe~arson' ls a police prob- '. 
,1em or the responsibilit-y of fire departments. I In 19.15, thj!;,€stima- " 

· te~ loss from arson was~i $1 •. 4 bil li<nii, ' more than any oge-nse on the 
Federal Bureau of'Investli3ation 'Index of Serious Cr:rmes; the 1976 
figure was close to $2 billion. The estimat~d/lossfor 19751n
cluded $1.3 ,b!llionlost in inc~ndia~ bui~'d1ng fires, $80 million 
in. incen'diary tlbtol" vehicle fit'es,alld $9!J'mill:ion in incend:f,ary w:f,ld 
fires. (f~'rest and watersh~d. areas);. '.:Z1Ca:aditi,9n tOe property losse~, 

c' there were 1,000 deaths that incl,u'diid 45' firefighters and 10,000 in-
jUf:1es, and over the decade en$f,i"ng in 1975, incendiary building fires 

,J. increased.-by25Pefcent.I;/Fire'·' losses were incurred. by schools and 
colleges, churchE:S~ . s~?£age . facilities,· 9ffices and banks J _ ~stau-

· rants, )loteils'~' ret'aU~~:'-iores, apar'tment build1ngs ,hospitals ,'nursin~ 
homes, . industr1:~Y\facil'1ties,' mobile homes, ,nd ;family dwellings. 

c l ' Of persons al!t"f!sted~. for arson in 1975, 59 percent Were" Under 18' years 
'. of age, 9.0 'percent<:were mal~~ and 80, percent .. were w}l1t$. A s1Dlllliary 
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c', , i i presented.' Factors, c:~~tribut","-o'-l 
of;·the· arson probl~m in WiS~O:~en 1d:ntif'1ed, inc;t,~d!ng>the shortage .~ 
ing to ~e problem of ar,s~ 1 It' of witnesses-;-lnvestigati'lTe 4tffi-
of tra!ned,·inves~igators, t e. ac '..'a~bY fire and (;1ts>.~xtinguisbment, 

.... culties due ~o /destr~:tb~iit~::s:f the polic~and fitefighters, and 
contusion about respons s: Attachments contain in
difficulties . in prosecutin

d
g ars~~i c:S:nd the extent of arson i~ 

formation on arson-relate pena e .. 
~. -~i' . SUO "'p' 'p'o'rting data are provided. Wiscon8 n. .j 

SAPSFORD, 
cine, 
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Q .• Ie.·· and D. l>. SMITH. Arsonists in Prison.-~';: 
~. J., C. BANKS, " 8' 4.247-254. October 1978. 
Science, and the Law, v. 1 , n." • (NCJ 52186) 
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to.d,eterminethe rate of J:'tacid:lvifJlil,. 'Of the 67:pecple co~victed 
of arson, only 3 w,ere~recon\~,i,cted fpr ,the ~ame.crime by !the end 
of 1971. ThirtY':':two were not ,s~bsequen~ly recon'V?:f.pt~dfor a ~rtandard-_. 
list offense by t\1e enci, of. 19,71.,'" The~~st:udy emphasized /that the 
vast .majority~o~ those·conv1cfed:~.of arson' are .n~treconv/.tcted for 
the. same offense,. < /~. • l 

-It 
- Ir~. 

19. c,STEVENSON, c. Arson-:To-Order Inthe·Bu-!-lding'~r-adea'-' ReadJ~'s Digest, 
v. 108:,85-90~ March 1916. ' ~ [' (NCJ 46411) >,' 

f"='~~~~~ 
p 

" Investigation of ,ov~r\,40 ,cases of:, arson involying !buildings'undet
c;onstruction in Colorado ·is repor~)ed. Work by the !Colorado Bureau 
o.f InvefJtigation(',. (CBI~ ,has linked these, caseS ,tq:~~ retal:(ati9n by 

"t~~~:..untons,~Although loc~lcontractors, police, ~r,~d)f,-'t~~ officiais 
SusRected the, Colorado ,arsQn epidem;lc',~betweeJ1 196,~,,~and'1974 was a//'/ 
pun~tive ac~1;onby , the b't4lding trade unions of open·.....-: 
practices., no proof was, fortHcoming. The 
take any action, and the Ftid.e.ul Bureau "of Inve::stjL2~lCl:o..ll 

, ~~ 

on thec;ase~~ !Jl~!-.9rL,tne CRt began}.ts ". 
terv!ews .~J'f1iuilders dtscerne~r 'a pitt em of 
sent~t1.ves'~u1d afJkbuilders to sigICac10fJed 
aLto ,~ignwas followed byat~re:a~st, ' 
c~ple:Fed. A chief organizer of 'the 
Constiuctilln Trades,Council'1:old 

" non~ti:l.on;:jobs:w h8d been::knowl{- , 
l.ynch apartments were set "on/ 
vestig~tlon "came ' whena"'u'·~'. 10ItJv~lIlleu:lbe~r .LI1I111,r.l,I.~;CS 
other. union, leaders ill 

Qt,s9Pposed" l!>a""u"',"'1~5, 
arson, "the union . " ' ,gave 

, .sitesfired ~der th~,~rganrzer •. " 
C.OlIlV~rrflations with' the uniou" 'i!o~t~et, iIld~~t

t~~ $ralJ:4 j1.Iry, \an~ ",bot~ ~lf' !()rga}l1z~~~J and 
gu,f.lty of '~r1Jon ,~nq c~nupi!'.!l~~it<·ar" 

techniq.ue, the 'Diani~C!~~ge<bf'settingthe 
, and, ,~yent"3g11~}!'OQnv~c\':~(f~of 111egal,possess,f.Qn'· 

... -Koreinve~,~~gfl~;ion" a~.,f~~u~the-r ~conv,1(!,~~onsa~e.st'i!l> 
i~ c~p.s:lud,~d::-tha:t 'iti& ,time fQi' ~Jie ~;~pal't'inen1:of Ju~-

,- ~,-_o-' ,. """'·'·~Y."?" 'c' .;: : 
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TOPP, D.,'O. 
and:/'the 
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Fire as a Symbol a,nd as a" W~apon of D"eath. ~icine, Sctence, 
,. " '" ", ',/ (N'CJ 10514) 

Law, v.l~ n. 2:79~86~' April 1973~9 .;.... :f r 

.<'.' 

.-;?7A:.c:h'r;t~~£~8Io~erView qf .th~', ~eligious ,~ignifi~}~nd~ ()£f~~e is pre
sented ,with a' d1scu~sion'6f ,its use t.~cbly~_a~"~~fQrm,,of ,mob violence, 

"personal"or pe~ve;ted;, ve~geal1ce, .~pvp1:0't_e.8t. Included .. Alre recen: 
ev.ents involvlti~fire in Er~_~!~h,_=J~e~~ ,,.:bls~it~~J()n.~.~ . From st~:,!,~: 

... ,.}/ 
y;P 

, tics on arson .ands\11cideTDyf~~e, ,die _a\i~!.J:or~o~clu~e~ ,th~.c th_ , 
syuiDolistic regaJ:'~~fi:a. use of~/fii~_ are:olarg~J)',.resery,E!e,IYJ cert~in ~, 
delinquents _as an aggre~slve /~wea.,o,n ",to bed;lrectedagainst others .~'.., '0 

rather than " against th~lIlse~v~ The callousnfass' of premeditate~ , ' 
suicide 'tly fire, ~PRe~rs t<f remsill the prerogativeo of those idealis --~-' 
tic detached ,p.ersonalit;,t€fJ, or those}nthuiental', disease, involving 
some sep,araf'ronc~f, fe~rfrig from consciousness. 
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,:< c ", .//>~~/:;!fl· >. f., .. 0' .•... ~ • , " ~ 

for arsolldetec.tion.: ".4p:penciiltes/olitai~~~~!,~«pl~1 ,;nfo~.ation· on "ters~~4(Characterize~bY a ~group :of" ~8s:oc~ated prpblems incl~ding 
resea-rchneeds<.relevant tothe'1prevention:t)far~3(m and on,lFederal eJfcess~.·{te "activity, aggression, p~ycJ;losomatic di~ficulties, learn-

. ~rants" and<programs'pertainlril to arson'" detection and, prevention.i'ng, problems, behavio~. proble!!s, 'and.faJlj!)ly difficulties; aug' ,(2) 
~,=' "J//./ - ",~ the' core proolemit:l £ire~etttng;Yis '-'the ~ay ,in which rage,,;:fs<'~han- , 

/' dled~For this California study~ '~O childreQ. iq:e;U:f£i~d as :m~lti- . 
"2'. " . ~. ,.;/~~, ... ~.;:/-. : ",,-,~ ) Q' ,. ple;firesetters, 22 children ident1:fied as' si!lf}li' firesett~rs, and 
~ U.S .. i>"CONGRESS. Senlitca P$~~nent .s~bcommittee on Inve~~J.gat!.:fons; Role .<;; 2.7 no~al cq;i1dren were given ;a ,t1-u;!matic ~pperception te"st,. a per-
~~; of the Insurance Intlust.!X in DealIng With Arson-for-Profit: Staff }:Jonality ctuestionnaire,' and asked to. complete' a medical" history 

.... /.y~~~//;-?'. .. ":~tuc1y. P,:rmap.~oSl!nate S~bcomm;1ttee o~ !nve,s~.igat:ro.n,96th 90n... J'f~rm. Mot},fers of the subjec~~ d~,re contacted to gather f-'i~th~t"-...A-a,t-.A= 
<:. ." .. . "~gress! )st S~8sJon,. Fe~~uary 1,979. Wj!shington, 'J,1?; .. 46p;,·· ., ..' on the s,g~Jects' personalities'and family.r~.1ationships and informa-

l/'" ? ,~ p; ///r- . P ~~',' =,,;;~.;''c·~~u.~.~~~,M~9!~F.'~~-·.~. (~CJ· 550'71,- ~ ~!:g~~~~CQ~de::jeO:tsf1~:~:~~::d !):a~:r::~it:~:l~:::v:oc:.~r~:S~l~: 

. a ~ !~~!;~it~e:e~:ael~~~st;!~:~!~~!~J§°nt.i:i: .. :~:::~ft::Q;o!:~~~; ~. ~!:!~~~~, i:~::i:i!;f':t~e::~Z&;~~:ia:teh~r . ~~~:!:r!~::~~~:~" 
_. /,With .testim~my:.oj company' reIltetfentatives. and subcommi~e r.ecominen.- ana Qceu;j-'J:it a diSturbed family se'lting. Among the most conspie.-
• ' .. ; . ~.,. '.' ./7::d<t~:i.~ff~;;;~~gitionnat.~e~-;Wifr~ '~~nf'to.',in~u~ance):~~n:ies t;;ofind 'l" uous.fBctors '''-related to multiple firesettings ar.~ those baving to 

-",:"::~~~.=..o~~=-/;-~~co'°-uut-~th-el.r;, ·poli.c~:0§,4n o-"area.~_ s:~c1,{; .~s .tinderwr,it~n~~./ :t:~ai~sinvestiga- . f'· ._do- with family characteristics-and _the cnlld' s relationship to faIl}"'!!' 
,/ . tion,cla:im,s #4.:t~stor t:tain;ng,stiitistical recor~keeping, inv.e,st:L..,·...... ~'~ ~- lly;me-G1bers. Problems associated ~withlo"-1 family in(;ome,lowc~du'" 

/f gat.ion:a~~7:"~p!2~e~~~n.?:e:~~s6sp~C~Otiscla1tU~~~!tc!~the~r.';pereOePtionsL .~-->-" f>" c~Fional attaimnent· by parents, large family ~.size, ~~~.,ma:dtal dis-' 
of 0r.gi'!1!~zed cr,!m:e i1tvolv~,~eJ!.~J;lanQn-f<['w"'profit.~; Cwnulating~ the' ._~,,~.(!~rd we~ p~rt:f,cularly associated. 'with .t;he JIlul~!:pl@' firesetter 

.. , }a~a fE0:m-}Su~~~YI'e~p6ifa'e-;~antL~mpall-y ?=epresentativfft'estimony, .~£e Ji ,group., ·Fires.!!.'.~~~!1&.iJDay.<-.4jl,e~.d1ff.gr.e.n~ m:ean.!~s~f9r' different types 
/-" subgommittee a.isc;overed th~t~.2~t comp~nlies ~O.J1ot j.~spect· buildings .. ~~~~: ~-~J~.of~cqildren: it may p~ a ~eans-;J)£~~y.e!j'g[;_~tJ:_empt togtiin atten,-

. ~, prior to.ep.ve~age . toas~sJ:./'th~ir"<i,al\le., .. do rely:. on thei~~agents . ". -1:ion, or a pleaL for adult auth~~J.J;y-t:o"""help deal with feelings. ~~in~--
in. aCc~pting. "or ref~s1ng>.ii~ks,! qg"" not ' forinal~y train~th~{r 'c:,J:alms :" ,~. gle firese~tet'el are. pot~ti-al~ multiple fir~setters and ,-, shoulu<>be 
adjust9rs "and d~/~o~>keep ,comprehensive recot'~ion~-numbers'o:fst}:7UC~ ","'""",,,,--,,,,=~ ~~,-,,,.,; .• ::l.dentif·iedanc! .given aO.!!nseUn:. <,.-,.' F'''' ~. 
~pres~?~t: to.~!:t;~ ____ ~~d .. the~Jt o£,~s~chstrucitures. ' COmpauie§ .. ,fia~;~' ~.,~~='.~ - _'" 

;,,~~!m!:~:~r~4~~~~:r::o~~~~;:rtt;~;~'t:·01~ :athearson-fOr-~~~!!~~ ~-.j ~'" '!" , '::::~~'~'-~='£7~---r.t<~~=:;=~~~~=, '~'. 
"lriC~ja....~~~ce/ mon~y;·."'~oll~ction, and ,.c~~~7is'· Ie "'24.0~,'=COMMERgEit~~a~U.bifa:klJu~«!~-Of Sr~Q:dard's~ Center for' ;'".:'3'-' ~,' 0" 

,inC;F~~singly lifVO'l. ved 'it! ca~n~fdr-l)r,ofit. 'reluctant~7""F hit Psycholog': of· Firesett,ing:'~;;R'eview and AppraisaJ~ , ~/ ,P" 

to~~i;tvestigateoi repcrt.~~sPiciOus~:(da1ms·,·to:J.;,~~~~.f'~~~~~~~~~=J~~~b'~:;;=:'~::~·'~:f.fi~'~~:::~~~ Vreeland and M. B. l-Taller...: '~WasbfulfOii'f'; 1978." 58 p. ~ ,'~ 
< ca~se. ,fair 'p~~c~i;9r 'regu~ati.~ns.~req4i:re-·nO;Pt', ....... ~~ ~ ~.,-,-,:. . ., . ,,/=~~M~Q.rful:i2,.q.,.. JNC[-=-5~670) 

laws re$trict f~~~~ ex.cE~ngeCof in~o111l4.~i;oii· with' ", /- ~"~·~c-c'~=~_ ~~x:,:, .~/ "': . . .' ~""3:'&t''!::.,:1a-=. = 

: # ~. ~ '" 1!10st . c~'4t~llies .. 1ac;k ·"s~f£.ic~eni :i.nforDia~1.9n;"to , or report-;i '~is l'it,~,tat,..r4~ revi~\p 952-1978) 'conc,~rniIig tll~:psycJj.o~ogy of\~\ fire-~ 
'~"" =~?'-;c,~, =,~~~P ,. (!'l:t~~ ;:~,i subc~f!1IDit~~ ¥eC'olinUeii~s ):h,at comp~:~~~_~~~quirerQut1ne ~/;:;, sett1ng,;aif}G.~sses cla~:t~icatio:ns, of _:;~res~t~~r~,. organi~ f~(:!,~o~_s, - ? 

, < .ris~ X:~iews of - st~uctures ,fP~i9:rJ:e-~ ~gJy:age,; o£'Qiy!ally; t,rain~ apjust-,, -J=; • intet'velltiqn . s:t:ra~egies~\ a~~ ~c::h,~!JO:tal ~saijes. , D,e,sp±t~ a large 'and .. ' '" '. 
ors" ,develol>" 1n--ho~se. invt!st;Lg!lt;t.Y~~~~ertiset ex~\ne .current.pol~=:-~~.o' ',t'·, .~~o= div.e~~/body of li1ierat~]:e::"onfj;.i~setting,J"elativel,y:)oittle i,s un- j ",Y 

,y;.yon ,cla1m~chall~ng~J ~nddevel,oprl!co:f'lkeep}p..t}\~)l:s';':'1l1S and'share " ..0>' derCstoodahout; 'd~t~rilf:tni:mt$G of "~ites~td.ng' behavior and in.tervent~on \/ 
, _~'_ i~formation on. !1~~pecte,d ars~)U~~,,' '" = /;. of > strategy:·~. teg,iid1ff'ictJ1 ti~s'~~in Jiccessing samples of arsop,iSts, the A'" 

Ii ! =",/ ':0" 'i>;'''.''~. :/" .' ., " '<, -e-f m:ann"r,,<,6f ~egal . .disposit+d'ri,. ()fot"'~i>spno c:a~es, and the Gfact'i~hat, rela.,. 
'/ r c, ,.:.../1 c c;.;.;~,~:rvely" f~w.arElorti:dts~reappreh~nd'eao makes it likely ctQa~ research 
i ,: ./;0.. - CL=' ,9 .... ;".. ',' .:--.-r '. ....~;:,/ .. samples(, WllJi be. nalFOOw and obi~~~!:l •. 'Levint~~1976J°t;lassif\~cation of . 

. 1 /S-:/~ .23.U.S .• ~~EEPARx" p™E1'O'°Z" ·a~t~o"',.Or>y:p'IAs;;Gt-.uRdi~n::M~e" r~·sio.~·nioa·l~ei56t·;·yt' Sa"nervd:~'Bi~a:"~k"'~g:r;:Yoou'un"-dth.!, U:.l».y· F!r.eys~ttseire' Sge~l_ /¥ .,_~~ fir~ti~tflrP~~~t)!:fQtdpigflt:~;'s.olitary''£.ire,~ei:~1?rs~ ari~ gll~OUp fire": 
" AU _ _ LA 1;, _ ... _ . ',l:Iu" --"~ •. "-~". ,Jfitt:.ffi'! ..... -iS r$~:a to' ex~unine research on ar8011;",,81;\ types With/ the addi-:- ", 

,;? J~~g,and W.~.r9l~i\-' <Wa~ltin$~.0.il,_;~971.6 Jl~ y "'p'~" ,-:'.: . ;,...f tiona1 c~tt!golr:ies of female arsonists anclyouthful arsonist;"s.cCur-' 
~ . ," . _.' MICROl'ICHE (NCJ "54899):'" ' •... ,-t:etlc),cp,owledge ~}).C)~t,-"the.:.'el'.;1~acter:tstl·cs;cC)f-;;--£j;reset-ter.,g/~is;'~t-'fien:j,Pb <3" -' 

'~:,~;~:lrc, .... ·-~~'~.~1h ... iS. study ex~f!iine,d "p:e':;o,,::;t
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and the consequences- of firesettillg,. ' •• Psychoanalytic -explanations of 
firesetting dominate~theliteratur15!, .'but. these explanatiorts lack em
piric,al support. Firesetting, aSGoc:i.ated'antisocial behaviors, sex
ual,marital,and OCcu~8:tional malacijustmenti{lnd alcoholism can all 
be cons:f.dered,parallel indicators of lack of self-control, confidence, 
and social skills, and available data appear to support the picture 
of thE! ,typical adult fireoetter asa person lac,kj,ng ,control and so-

c. ~-ocl:ai skills. "R~ferences are provided" 

'I 
II 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.~National Fire Prevention and Control Ad
ministration~ Arson: A National, Perspective. Byp. A. Lucht. 

o Washington, 1978.' 32 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 54873) 
__ 0 

"~.;::. 

After a review of. arson statistics, this report (delivered before the 
''''''' ~.nnual meeting of the S,ocietY.,of Chart~red Property and Casuaity 

Underwrfters, Washington, - D.C., September 27-28, 1978) discusses the 
criminal justice system, legal, and community changes which could 

'llE!lp control andp't'event' arson. Annually, arson causes hundreds of 
"",,~lilbns ofc~ollars'loss in private property, 500 to 1,000 deaths, 
~'10,000 to 15,000 injuries. 'Several suggestions for checking th~ 
rapid increase" in' arson incidence are presented ,some of which 
would require Federal investments, and some of which would require 
pubiic agency and private sector, funds and activ;J,ty. Uniform crime 

~ . 

reporting data on arson cOllld be expanded to include ~ccmprehensive 
regional information. Arson investigation methods and·tQo~~ could 
be improved 2nd investigators trained in inv~st1gative methods. In
surance company regulations and housing and banking policies should 
be be reexamine~l:and altered' to remove the possi~ility for. economic 
gain from arson~Modelarson laws and ant~fraud legislation should 
be odeveloped to deter arsonists # and the general public should be, 
educated about the significance of arson and the motives of arson- " 
ists. If the cO'lllll1unity progra1l1fi for arson prevention in cities such 
as .SeattlE!, Washington, and Boston, Massaehusetts, were docwnen
ted, other' cities might transfep the modelst'o their communities. 
Charts describing arson ~ates and char~cteristics are p~ovided. 

26. u.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING ANDUI(BAN DEVELOPMENT. Dimensions of Juvenile 
Arson and False,F:1re Alarms for the'u!:ban Areas of San ,Dtego.a~ F. 
Vernon, 'Pro] •. D1r;.~ Washington, 1972. ' 64p. (NCJ 54430) 

'"",. =~~~=.',oStock No. PB-214-910 

To determine trends in and chiT&ct:.eristics of juvenile arson and false 
"'-(ire alarm offenses, data on 200'.cases of juvenile fire" offenses 

:l:ri"'SCf,Ii Diego, California,. ,were collected and analyzed.- The main 
thru8t"9f the analysis is to describe select,ed 'aspects of juvenile 
arson sucn,as similarities and ciifferences between false alarms and 
fire offetls~e:;'; The problems involved the locat,io,n of the offenses 
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and characteristfcsof the offenders. The analysis results indi
cate that false alarm o'ffenses are generally committ~;d by white, 
male juveniles, that juvenile arson is not limited to anyone socio
economic group or ethnic category; that most fire offenses occur 
during the time when school is in session and at times when children 
have little supervision; and that a large percentage of the offenses 
oc!:ur on school grounds. There are two basic types of young arson
ists; young children who pl~y or experiment with fire, and other 
youths, usually in their early teens, who bec~e involved in fire 
offenses while reacting to crises in- 'tb~ family, frustration in 
school, or other complicated factors. ''the- older youths often have 
previous police contacts or behavior problems in school. ~.ost fire 
offenses are fairly minor, us,~ally involving play with matches arid 
fireworks and trash ~urning. A four-part program for fire pre·.".ention 
education is proposed. Tabular data are provided. 

. 27. u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
National Institu1=e of Law Enforc~ment and Criminal Justice. Arson 
Control: .. A Reviewaf the State-of-the-Art With Emphasis on Research 
Topics. By S. J",,,_,Tauber. Washington, 1978. 156 p. 

MICRO~ICHE (NCJ 56056) 

Tllis NILECJ state-of-the-art report identifies important topics in 
arson research, discusses statistics and research medels, and exam
ines a'r;son detection technology. The report data were gathered in 
a surveY'.;;of local representatives active in antiarson work and from 
a review of., literature. Research is divided into five groups: (1) 
institutional factors, covering' organization of the arson control 
establishment and J:'esourc~s applied, training of professional per
sonnel, and the impact of the insurance industry; (2) law" ~nd law 
enforcement, including laws,arson in the cr.iminal justice system, 
and evidence availability in arson cases; (3) psychology and so
ciology, regarding the,psycholc:;;gy of firesetters, the elicitation 
of active public cooperation, aud the effects of microsocieties and 
microcultures on fir,esetting behaVior; (4) statistics) and models, 
covering the i'el1ability of at:son incidence statistics, analysiS of 
arson-related patterns, and the use of economic models; and (5) tech-

_l1,ology, entailing arson laboratory requirements, laboratory tech
n:l.ques';_packaging of evidence, use and performance of equipment·· at 
fire sites', "-data handbook$', and making structures more resistant to 
arson. It is 't'ecommendedthat arson 1,':esearch be done in comparative
ly small, well-bounded prQjects on tractable topics. Within larger 
areas~of importance research must be specific to arson, since studies ',' 
of crime in general are rl0t relevant. Other recommendations include 
suggestions that NILECJ/ conduct research to determine the extent of 
the 'correlation betw~eD/ the mode by which arson investigation and 
prosecution are. organi;'ed and the effective1\~ss'of arson control ac-

'tivities, conduct a study to determine the magnitude of the effect 
of property "inspectionjs by insurance companies prior fo i.ssuing in-
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$,urance on arson, and su.pport· the development of an arsonist arrest 
profile system and itst:,esting in several jurisdictions. Additional 
recommendations, referenc;,es, and a list of agencies and personne.1-
active in arson investigation and prosecution are provided. 

i\ . 

• Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Natf~nal Insti-
---t-u-t-eo-f Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. ,Arson, Vandalism, and 

Violence: Law Enforcement Problems Affecting Fire Departments. By 
K. D.Moll. Washington, U.S. Gover~ent Printing Office, 1972. 
190 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 11547) 

Stock No. 2700-00251 
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The study i~ based on a cOlllprebeIl~~\~~~iStiCaldata base of 11.let-"._,," - till 

ropolitan fire department problemS''''''',~~~,~o violence. !h:~,~a~a~ 11 
covering the period 1,968 through 1971 wen;~~1tathered"''t1irbugh ques- ~~ 
tionnaires, field Visits, and a review of relevant literature. The j"ij 

six major areas of. violence covered are building fires attributed, 
to' arson and suspected arson, false alarms, acts of physical violence 
against fire departments during riots and civil disorders,isolated 
acts of harassment directed against fire department personnel, equip
ment and facilities, and bomb threats and bomb incidents. The in
tention of the study was not to suggest general changes in the crim~ 
inal justice system, but rather to fil'ld specific need for changes 
in local, State, or Fedetal government programs dealing with problems 
of violence affecting firedeparl:ments.Therefore, the study dealt 
specifically with each of the areas of violent behavior, attempting 
to identify the major contributions to the problem, extent of the 
problem, and possible avenues for alleviation of the effects of vio
lent behavior on fire departments. Except for arson, violence is not 
presently an unmanageable burden to fire department$. Although fire 
departments have been relatively successful in adapting :theii' inter
nai operations to vio,l,ence problems, it is emphasized that greate.r 
iIlterservi~e cooperation with the police is needed. Government offi-" 
cials who oversee both police and fire, functions are urged to pro-
mote this cooperation. 0 

-.0 Law Enforc~ent: Assi-atance Administra'i::ion. National Insti-_ ......... _--
tuteo,f Law Enforcement and C.~iminal Justice. Survey and Assessment 
of Ars'on and· Arson Investisation:Equipment Systems Improvement Pro
aram• ,By J. F. Boudreau et ale WasM.ngtoil, U.S. Government, Print":' 
ti~g O~,fice" 1976. 151 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 39113) 

Stock No. 027-000-00600-1 

This 1976 reportcon~ains the results of a study of arson, and of cur
rent iilethoaiO~and needs for !tnprQvemellt in arson investigation. Cur
rently available ~rson statistics and stud~es of the characteristics 
of arsonists are pl'esented& '. and their limit~tiQns are noted. Numer-
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ous t.ables' illustrating this statistical information are integrated 
it), the text. In order to obtain this information" a questionnaire 
survey wasCOJ1d.~lcted using a selected group of leading arson investi
gators. with the purpose·, of .. ~dentifying needs in' arson investigation • 
Another component of the study was a statistical analysis of data on 
arson, arson arrests, and arson convictions from 108 cities over a 
4-year period. A review of the capabilities and needed improvements 
in the techn~cal methods of arson investigation is presented. A 
number of recommendations for !;.~.e reduction of arson and the improve
ment of. arson investigation also are included. It was concluded that 
improvement in the arson investigation field should include increas
ing the number and the training of arson investigators, developing 
more effective equipment for their use, and improving' cooperation 
with insurance companies. Also necessary to the improvement are es
tablishing an automated data system for arson investigation and 
escalatin~ scientific research on arson investigative methods. A 
bibliography of relevant material is included in the document. 

30. • Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Insti-
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Survey of Arson and 
Prison Response Capabilities in Selected Jurisdictions. By S. H. 
Webster and. K. E. Mathews, Jr. Washington, '1979. 46 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 55792) 

A survey of all fire departments in cities withpopulations of 50,000' 
or more collected data on arson incidence, the disposition of arson 
cases,. the number of arson unit personnel, - and support system uses._ 
Of 435 questionnaires sent to fire chiefs, 174 were completed and 
returned. The survey, commissioned by LEA! f S National Institute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, co';'ered four aspects of arson
related activity; the na.ture of ,the problem and magnitude cf effort 
applied in jurisdictions,descriptions of the administration, person
nel resources, equipment, program operations, training, and preven
tion te~hniques; use of $upport systems such as data processing pro
grams, task forces, the legal environment, and outside investigative 
resources; and r~cominendations regarding future legisla.tion and fund-

,ing priorities. The responses indicate that many cities, particular
ly those with high arson rates, have implemented task forces to coor
dinate city resources against arson, that cities with declining pop
ulations have, more building and arson fires, and that arson fires 
per capita have almost doubled between 1971 and 1977. The survey 
also reveals that motives for arson fires are vandalism (42 percent) , 
revenge (23 percent), pyromania, (14 percent), monetary profit (14 

\ percent), and crime cover (7 percent). According to, the response 
data, 18.5 Percent of fires classified as incendiary were cleared 
by arrest, fire departments assign only one$taff member to their 
acrson unit for every $2.5 million in 'the budget, and 58 percent of
all cities that have instituted arson task forces are pleased with 
the result. Fire chiefs suggested that arson be made a Part I Uni-: 
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form: Crime'Repotts Indexerime,' thlli:' the mQdel$'tSQI! codeobe revised 
and st:r;4!ngthene,~i, ·and.~lult)fnsilranc4! ·fawQr p1,'actice be':restructured 

, to uiake"compan1~~s :&more resp6ris:i.l)ie' "inWrlt:!n8'p9H,~1:tI!s, f~ettl.ing, 
sharing info~don, and';-'set,tlng' . the maximum ' value,;;iof, insurance. 
, ' . " , ," _ .' j ' , ,J "-',: ..'." '~'. ~ "I;:: 
Qtlier$urveyfindings,·'tabul'(lt data, -anet 'the"ques~;ionnaire are pro-
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~PROAeTIVE 

ARSON: HOW TO ~ DEFEND AGAINST THE MOST DESTRUCTIVE SCHOOL CRIME. School 
Security, v. 1, n. 4:1-8. December 1976~ (N9J 51J26) 

Gui6elinesfor guarding against arson and minimizing fire damages 
are presented in ~ newslett,er for educators and administrators con
cerned ,with school security problems • Arson is the,. most expensive 
of crimes inflicted on school systems, with the cast of school fires 
amounting to over $100 milliontannually. Arson strikes in all Slchool 

f' districts,from the inner, city to rural 'areas. Although, arson causes 
great monetary loss, the' loss from disruption to education. may be 
even greater. Little is known':abot.1t why vandals set fire to schools. 
A survey by the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) revealed 
the following f~cts: 76, percent of"school ~~lres are caused by arson; 
the Vl,ost popular' place for starting ,a fire 'iathe classroom, followed 
by storage rooms and offices; and thepr:Lme,time for starting school 
fires~s between ~ 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. ~IC!NFPA's recommenciations for 
guarding· against school fires include ke~ping unauthorized persons 
out. of the building, making certain tlllat fire detection and sprink
ler systems are working, immediately repairing or replacing faulty 
electrical wiring andequ:l,pment,' properly .:maintaining all gas-burning 
equipment and appli~IicE\-S and gaspip1n~, using good housekeepil'!g 
~~~~ctices, ~ and :l,nforming the fire department, of -any s!,ecial problems 
ffrefighters will face ,in the event of a fire. School officials 
should also be mindful of structura;J. characteri,stics ~,that contribute 
to the spr!aad, of fires. Protection against arS\lD should incorporate 
b'oth efforts to guard against intrusion and instailla:tion of fire pro
tection equipment. Specific structural conditions relevant to fire 
safety are cited, with special attention to the problem of fire safe
ty in school lib~aries. Two case studies of sCQool fires' -are re
counted~ :-'I'he newsletter also touches on school' secur.f:ty trends, 

Ii 
the use of two-way r~dios to avert school bus hijackings, and school 
sec~rity _products. ' II 

ARSON PUZZLE: CAN. !HE P.IECES BE PUT TOGETHER? 
3-9,. March-Ap-s'il 1978,. 

Record, v .. 55, n. 2: 
(NCJ 48660) 

The arson situation on &lstpn1s Symphony "Road is e,xam:l.ned with at
tention to what some government ~nd private agencies "did. 08.nd hpw 
their struggle ill~inates" the arson problem irithe United, States. 
Between, 1973 and 1976 the greater port1,on of the dated, low-income 
apartment buildings on Symphony Road burned down; off1.~:tally. tpca 
fires .were written off to. smoking 'or other occupant-initiated ac.
cidents;. Daoweverc' the residentsof':S~phony ~o,ad"knew or strongly 
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.<.=~ ~~"~'~~"-"'-" " .'. ..' ...•. ~.~~~' •. <:... .-'--.~- 6/······:···· '.. . ~ /, .. ' 
suspected that"~ arsoil''''Wlis'-the root c. ause of.the continuing devasta-" ',. I quick responses ·to arson-related q·ue. stions. .F. urthermore. , voluntee, .. r/ 
tion, and they banded together to form the . Symphony . Tenants Orga- M ;/ fiJ:e departments, which .make tip about 92 pecent of all f1lied~aft-
nizing Project (STOP).. This was in the fall of 1 ~76, after a fire I .// ments ill the' UnitedSfates, have their ow particUlarneed~~//~Train-
a>laimed the H.fe"of a 5-year-old and 'Symphony Road's 14th building.' :/" ing and informa~ion must be'made avai,lable to poth ~e/ph)fesSional 
In the following months, STOP puraued fts own vigorous investiga- . ,/?- , investigator and to personnel who mus,t recognize );he'possibility of 
tion of the suspect fires, concentrating on the,incident involving ./·r.. arson J.Q,9rder to il}itiate an investigation. /~ arson information 
31-41-43 Symphony Road. This ,building had,. bee~. stable for over 35 , ./,j' 'I c,,)1ter' is proposed.!' This center shouldpav( the following objec-
years, but in the 3 ye~.rs prior to the fire, it, ~had changed hands l"'/ dves: (1) in,!..0rtilat1.on collect1.on, o~~tl{zation, and dis semtnation j 
seven times. Mortgages had increased from $220;,000 to $545,000, /1 (2) enhancing public awareness an<!.;uhaerstandingj (3) assisting pro-

:~!!:e~h:o a:et::.lt!;;:;'~~J;ter~!~~~:~!::=::rC:s~;~~~=:::k:~e~.i;~~f~::.~/ /~ ~'I.=. _ __ !:::~~:alt~ei~:~::i~~!~ o;;::?!~<t(;jni:s:er;iS:gam:~e~~:i!d:::!~i!:: 
:.:.~~;~.~!~:O:~.l. ::.:f t::c:stie:nr:~d. :e~:r:!,:~;:r:r::nma~:~a:.n. n tJ:~~:;:~ '1-''''.'. ~ .. ~=~~~~ .. "~~!~~m~:ar;!c::.atfT:~p:~%~-:Z:;!~~=~d(70~e~~tf1f:in:~o~e::!:~~;S2~ 
cia). viability of the property" The indictmento£ a n~ber ,of., ,land- '. through betterj.d'entification of arson, leading to fewer insurance 
lords and a city fire mar.shal resulted from STOP's concer'9-0,Jioweve:r, . claims; be~r response to criminal arson; improved informatior~ re-
these indictments should be viewed as only a single batt,l.€l'in a con- sources /for public understanding of programs; development of better 
tinuing, stubborn war because arson is,,' in Tealit~.,Yfoe'" last step in trai~tn8 programs for all ,categories of personnel; and better treI):d 

--~'--' -" 

faced with ri~:l.ng~~(Ui"t8".deter:l.orating· prope~t-y;/tlnd dw1!!cllingrents, ,j .' !,//implement~~his program', it is recommeJ:lt!~~~tJ:l.i1=~a.JninlmlJ1ii~6f,;.cl.a~sp:6fi:"~Y' .~ .. '~~~'~' .. 
a chain of both social and financial events • . /,x~9t many landlords I a i.dehtificatir>n, leading to better identification of,arsqll. case$~.=,,~ .To - ~ 

arson ·'becomes the sole recouTse:!-p avoidj:J1(/b1tnkruptcy. Nationwide, ?3P "sDd.ng. oI'gani .. zaM'ans'-~lZO';OO(T·'eacfi <lbe~ involved. Figures arebin-
it has been estimated that 40 percent/A)f.{1:he~eliberate~y ,set fires h/;? eluded. No tabll!'8··ur~Jt.i.bliography are provided. ;, ' 
are economically. motivated, and ~nf'~f' those affected by the, arson: ___ /' 0.., .' ", ~,~"'" 
problem believe that governmc;p:ffi.'/do not: regard,a:rson as a serious :- """--" 
crime. Arson has yet tobe-":}ri'eluded in .• the or Part I categories . 
of the Federal Bureau of·I~e'stigation' s Uniform Crime Index •. How- " 1 34. BORG, N.and L. DAVID. Arson: AMult:f.dime~$.1ona!:..=Probl-eiil:.'~'BostGn",~Mas""C"~~"":.'i''''=.7 ~ 
ever, both reg1onal:ly' .. ~nd nat;ionally, insurance underwriters and ,r . sachusetts, ~~~iety:.of>Ftrec'Protection EngiIieers,l91,6. , 8 p. 
Stat~ and loca~ gove,~Emts are mobilizing to combat the arson prob- ?"p/' t '=""""'=='~~~" , .~" (NCJ 45851) 
lem. More compr)itiensive. investigator training a~d the develoPIDf!Jl..D'/ ~ I'. 
of a compute't/~~ed" register 9f loss 'claims are seen: as . key t~c;eors ~ 
in the "waFf~n arson.\ The register would alert both iny...ea't1.gators , . 
and/unJiemiters to recurring~,lemenls in often sca~4'ed patterns }, , 
:~,t£'re loss • Photos are prOVided,,;" "': /~ .1 
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;/,33. BATTELLE COLUMBUS LABORATORIES •. !!gPGhl To Desi n 

, . 

__ , .' . '. i . ,plement the Arson.lnformatigJ\/Center foi' 
-,,- ~=='''~~~~-~~~,~:~~T;'~~~-~~~= Edu~Qii'Z~~m1l8,"i'Ulttrt:AWareness .... , .. 

~/~>/ t ~.:::.~~;':;;;fd t~?P~:~:B~~!::~ .. ~~ e!i~r!:: 
/; il r~' me~t.peJ:§D~-;~d firefighters, /~olunteer 'firefighters, and the 

)j ... t, /11ub~J~ This study was ins,ti,~~ted when .. the Qbio "Fa;l.r?lan Under-
",;, I'; .' / ,."", ni'ting Assoc .. iatiOn ,Commi. sS~bne~; a .. comprehe. ns1veo survey Of.' presen.' t 

f: /~'" activities relating. to ar,:;on •. Informal interviews with concerned 
~:" .... "",/': profeSSionals "in' the fi~ld. werecond\1cted to evaluate current needs 

",J'};?'" . irlaSsessing arson •. ,;;il a survey of "f~,re department officials,,.it // r 1:', was <found that 'only 62".2 percent ,of the ,;departments had arson in-
,//t~ . vestigation unital~!.JdonlY 2.5' percent hid. mamfatory training for 

J ,/ ,,' l;,~ arson invesuga~~s .It also' was' found,~ th~t. there was a need for 

t· /"" .' '" cP" , 
" .d'i 4 f. . < .. ~§1I-;t " 
t" dj'-:1/ E,' ~1~'~~/ 

iid 
A~w~r~ __ --'--<'!~-'--------
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Arson "as a public policy issue is discussed, with reference to New 
York."Cfty's strike force response to ," the arson 'problem. Arson is ~ ... ~= . 
the fastest growing and 0Ile of ,the most costly crimes in the Unitet;t·; ......... = 

States. It isnece~sary to d1fferentiate between profit-motiva~,id 
arson and non-profit-motivated arson. Nonprofit motivations in(:-;Lud.e'" 
vandalism, revenge, pyromania,' and attempts, to c§.tllouflag~,"other 
crimes. Profit m9t1vat:l.ons· inclUde J,nsurattce'15ayouts, u~ocat1on 
benefits, robbery, welfare benefits, rent ;,aecontrol,exfortion, i'e- 8 

habilitation and urban renewal granta; and tax writeoffs. Profit-
.' 'moUvated firesettersincl'Udelandlords, tenants, land speculators, 
.c niember~~ oforiaii.fzed'·crime'~drug.addi~t~J and "even insural}ce ad-

justers" A great}~eal-'Of profit-mot:lvatecfarson-can /be controlled 
oy removing ,themof.ive. Insurance companies should. be'mcire selec":,_ 
tive in ,Writing J)0llcies and should resistpaymeJlt of fire losses . f~' 
more -'frequell~ly. / Another essential. aspect' o~arson reduction is 
neighborhood ···preservation. Vacant bil1.ldings.must be demolished or 
se,alec;l. ,'" ~Bonb s' sY.mPtbm, of such SQci'lil . phenomena as poverty , 
a deteriorating housing situatlo1i',8o? pOor investment clitnate .. , and 
an antiqu~ted welfare system. . Legal consti.'a1nt~·;on publ:l.cpolicy 
al ternatives must .be altered to fav()rl,w-abi6ing tenants, . "landlords, 
and ~usinessmen, not' .profit-oriented arsonists. This report orig...; 
i~llywas presented at t~~Jannual seminar of the New York Chapter 

. , 
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of tpe, Socieey of Fir~ .Protection Engineers,April 29" 1976,;~ttliited 
.jngine~rillg~,{ter, N.aw yo£~ City:~ ./' '~. . ! '- I. 

. 7 ., 

o 

'. . . :"'1' =, .~~' ''''t t - ,- -. ~ 

_35-: BURTON,L.,W~ Model Bcho.o1 Sec::::urity, Sy~te~.,Cuts c:rime~ SecurityWo:i'l'd': . 
(NID 26267) v~ i2, "ri.'''Q-Li2-13~r.40';''4f. June 1975 •. '. , 

- ~~-'-
• \:)" • _ -- • =;- • _~"ff'" r .,::C. <C 

-d' A descriptioI.J,...~,"i~ given'" ofl the p1an;ting, In:eth9d, a~d security equiJr 
., ment use .:~or.· . .'~ Virginia, sch(Jo1.<antlar$on, bur~ 

. glary, . and . ' ., .. 'I' "demonstr&tioii 
project, &egun~ l,n J973, J.1tilizes' ~n a~!!:1.o 

=~ "fem~wbfch= uses- the existing intercolD;:: system, . 
vision;~direct te1ephone~ compa~.Y_.Q~'b2!: '. .", ' 

" neiglibor'fiooa~ s~!J.:~ortrouble,;;reporiApg , 
; . --If" . '.;>' ",~'" 

K , 
\:' ';?- .-' , .<~ j \, 

'., ~~ 36. CITIZENS LEAGUE .QF MINNEAPOL~S. . We Make . It ,Too Easy for. the Arsonist: 
t', "\b . ' • A,prQp4'sal for ·Reduci:ng,the IIlc.ent:lV'escHXQ""Commit~Arson~Thl'ough,Be.tter 

11 f.~evention, .DetectiQn; InvestigatioIM.andInsurancePractices; Citi-1 .J<jc;¢li:erts League Reportr; Minne~p()l:fJ1, Minnesota, Citizens Leagu~, 1978. 
j dP 37 p." .. /'~ (NCJ"48153) 

j .o,C>c;:..fP
7 

The CitiZ~~S~/LeagUe of Minneap"l~s., Minnesota, d1scusse~"the elt.~eIlt 
L<0l~ and';n;'i:ure' of .t;he S~ate"s' ·a~soii-P~~~eIILandoffersreeoiDmendat;;ions/'.\ " 

-r.t·v--i"'~'forcombatitlg arsqri. The report presents- findings, conelusions, }md '''''" 
!' ./;P".->f ~~. -"c~~ , /.;.~ =r.ecommendat!(m,~, with regardct'o th~. nat~re . of a~son in Minilesota," 

/,Pf" ,-" , .. , " ". '~ar~~tn preventioii~·ars'Qii=aefec.tlolr;'·caminal il'lvestigati0ll..,~ot:arson, ~ " 
-~ '. -, ../ ~. ··prosecut1onof~,.ars(,~,:'insur1ng propert~ .... ,~:ruL~e'''''··ul'ao~,rg:'losses. In-
~~ . ~~.".' ~~~Foc1!d_eq~~cl,¢'s.."i'{\.~b~"·:s.xs,~~~~o~rePOi'ffiigf~s".aq:ti,:irs<>n are "noted. 
~ . . '" To,~rQvi4;e J£!;iir-&t~'::.a~- ~4et-ai1.ed~J,1!,~~flo~Aonarson, ~t is re~ ... 

~, ' - - 'r:.O~~llded··~nat >individual be requir~!i t,();.Tepo.r.t~~~!Ees _6,~jjfi,re~de:-
partPle1'lts.,Pefore ... r~ceiving,insul'~l\ce j!19-ilJls, that :!l!e.dep~~t;ll!~n~s 
report 'i @~J. arson,.inc:f.d~nt<; to lQ.cal" law ~nforc,~ent agencies fo-r.,~ 
repo;r:ting·~~~;. th~·' .. State;t:,that ,the State' s ,auj~f'li~f "Criminal Appre

.. '. henslqn d~v'eJ.op !.(m~cha,nisl]1 ~():i' ~de~t;ifylnv~7 recording motives ,fo; 
. ars.on in,c:f,den~s, .. ~~d th~~as~mp1ing~~th9Jl./~~ d~v.e1oped for gather
"ingindepth in~orzi1attpnJ on the ar~~.{"J!J;'()blemin met~C)polit,an are~s\; ,. if 

The •. reJ.?,oyt also \~(~~f?tpat res~J!rc~s'/ to, red1,1ce aJ'son .. have not, ,.been i,\I, i . put J~ o.ptiInUll\i/US'e."p!=te.l';ti.oP/b~."~t'sOll hasbe~lll.1mited .~ the non- 11 

I inv91vementc,"-bf firef~ghter~/fn"t~e~del:ermin~~~onQ.f thrc:,ause of the iii 
·, .. jct.fe.io:Re"sPQn~,ibil1tY;\}1of.,Jj(v~,l?t1:$at1ng' ~rson.if(l Ilo,(.elear1y allo-1 ,F;/;·f c,~ted... . Steps 'f~;t".,,~j;luJfiiig thE! • l:L~elihood 4;'b~~~arson", wi!.l go un-
I C;;/ cyrosec~tedt!re,~,,;~g8e~,ted,.~.w~Y:~fn whi~h:f.nsuranc,e practices~~i:U:~T;" 
i # r, . :~nc~~t~v4ttlT~~;O~Ol!lm:tt arson '~Fe poill~$!~ out. and, SUg~e$,tionsfo.r C1,1t-
, ,d';; ,.,,' 't,I"illg;backop. exp10i t .a t10n of, f,}i,,'.eihs,,~r.aJlceSY$t~Ulby~rsonist:s· ar~ 

':.;,li j
, Idffer~d. Suppprt;ing qata are .:f!Qcludea.. 1) ? "" . -""I' "''=/f,' , 'II. ,~' .'. .. . '. .. . -. '. '\ '. .,.' '~ 

"'::... __ ..p"1/- ~ ."'. .f" 0' 
::., ~ """;~;'J. N __ ~_~tJ-'1-~· . .2' 

~=~T'~=;=.-::~~ .. ~ 
__ - - _ S {ii" 

11 ;1 -

~ if eN l' 
k'~ J ~ /I 

~ ~ if 
'--f"1-----"""'..,.. 

\, ,i !! ~ 

ii 

i\ / \ ' -"'.» / ' .. 1 
'\ '/-~ E '\r:. ~ /" ' C",' G 

~>,_"=,=_~~-~,,:_,~~",;/;E;':",\ __ ,,::"-:,,,~._ •... -', ~ .'; ',:17 "-,:=::~:~=$'", 
-, -5;:'7 ,,-: 0 .~~~ 

/_::;:7 " ,.~,,~_,:?2>?1 //' ~ J_~:':'r?'-' ;::: .:'~S::..- ~_ , __ -~' <.'~ --: 

3l.'J~PS~;'" ,~.' ~~M~ :i1'dj=~Q~\ COntrol_/, International Fir~ eliief, /-'\1./45;/' 
y~r'/: n. "l:l~~~. Feb):'yary 1\~79. / ".~. ,6, .". , ' (N~J;'54606) 

:::/. !;--/ ~ . \L -", ~;::; . 

,., ~~'~M-sp~nsQJ;'ed .' arson'pteventi6h", and control.";prog,r~ms" ari({research .",,;_~/~ff'/./P-
",Q,00 ~r-;~i-evi-aW',,~qto>i:(lustd~tethe;agency's effortstolllake arson a pri..,. .;-~' 

,: ori~~~ 'Reg.~iir~.f$~R(!~\:f,mpoftartt' ,t~karsori' control are listed. In /;; '$~": .",,{, '191ff, J.EAA ap~rop:datea;'11'~3=-m!!!~on for ars9n-rela;e~ project b10c~ 
I, ' :: ~'~arl.ts, andfunn€l,~ed-thel; largest part", of thisaplount into training 

law en~o'rcement'and fi:re~ighting agenciesi!1~~sort invEastigation tech-
~,' "niques.·, ;:In7 t978".LEAA ~warded subs/t2;n~l:$rants<tQ .four community 

organi2aUons in the 'Bronx, Newxp:r~Ji7CHit:ago, I111!!()is, SO~\lthl!end, 
.. ,and. Low.e11.tMaS.SaChU.S.~.tt~'L.0 tailor programs;"to t. he1r,"arspn 

. 0 v sneighborho04"p?=oject,psTticipants formed arson 
.' .' . s thaLla\meh~biock watch programs, hold fire pre-

" ' y-.~ . 
_~ venUon workshops, and assist~1'son witnesses; the Bronx program as.,. 

signs. re~ident;s' to sp~cial.aI'Bon ' .. control tasks,inc.J.ttding,stt;eet 
watch,/~~ojects and weekend p.;6tl1nes'tSout;h,F-J Bimd res~p:f¥ii.tscoordinate 
Police, I· firefighters, arid .. ,heinsurance industry; aJ#~ Lowe11,'seity-

e ,wide' prograJll '2pa;ticiPan~('p1an'is to. org~n!~e,~_atra~~,-edueat~_feilant~ 
about,arson.'7.:''OAt . the same time, the; National Institute of Law En-

~-.~---~"~ ._, ·ftlrcevient~~~nd:c=~r!min,-~~_,!stj.ii;,p'~~,_,,_~~i~i~g, _~rsonresea~ch pos-
sibi1iti~~ andiclen~.tf1ed2Q priorities.,,~ese-:l:ne;'U(le'Jiro;jec~0s to ,. ," 
'determine,causes ~nd forms of arson, to examine laws and pol:t~ies.- , , "-
of insurance cO~J'~nies, privacy .requil'e1l!e.!l.ts" etc;, ~ that -itifiuen~~=."c..:::.>~~~~ 
arson control~ ~X!d~,tQ.,~il1iSess-~the-':c-Osts and beneftts o£ -various ant~- ~ 
a.J7J?,qn-e:f..f(irts~ .. I- /' ,-",,,/' . .'. 
;-:~. "', -- -if r? ,,",y- ' 

- ~- -

,( .~: '- -d" (r£.~ -; 

~8. ,ICQVE,_ D~ J oil alld H~ .oj • CRISMAN. Applicat~on 'pf Pattf?rhRe~~gnition in 
Arsbn ~nvesti.gation.' Fire Technology, V$ 11, ,n.' 1 :35-4~1 ~ Februar,y 
1975~./ :-- ~ r, ~ (NCJ 5419f) 
//r, . "I .,t5t{lo.,,~~"C' .~ ...... ' 

< ,A ftisc~s'siC?i~, ispl;'.esented .r.egarding,applicat;1on.of"pattern re~ogni
~lon methods to" the development q£' techniques that aid tne~.~Eso~ 

,.d.nvestigator in deteJ;mining ·trends in incendiary and . suspicious 
, fires. In, an effoft. to provfdecompretle~sive .e~g~geri!lg anoa1ysis 

Qf ~~seinvestigafions, a,set of al~or:ipt!niccom.putt!r programs has . 
"b~en~'d~v~l.op~d .using patj::..ern recognitio~r method,$.r'=Theemer8~nce of 

.
'/ .":::~~.r£h~.~1!ir.e ~En,giI!eer.:t~ .. ~ •. ,,~ata Ana1.YSiSl'rQg,~am (F~DAP),. p.ar~~.~~edthe 

'-.' j~ '~pl~~ntat1onin~; Prince·~~GeQr.E~_s . , .Mary1~nd,()f the Modular 
y' / ~~.£. orQI~i't.~onRepqrting System (MI~S .. . .the:;;:,WA~a1 Bureau. 

9~fZJ -, i ~d- ddf 
<-" 0 of "$tandarlis".;' MII\~ is int~nded to t ""gnWi. ~., stan ar CJr 

o.~>- thecompu~,erized ~encoding of ~ts: Successfu~im-
=>; /plemen~~tion of a, s~p~J'visedAJ:s()ll,pa tiono .. .(~PR)t 

f9r ,tliE!' pred!ction'andp~evention iary.crim.e;s·' 
. set' . ofvai.:Ld decision rules • samples 

:;, 

J il~on trends,.high1y . . can.. be ::-rl~~''''r."tl 
'p~t~ernsariip1e .an· indiv:f,dua1 arson~related ,.' n\liiile7'-1 .... =~~==;k: .... .;,;::!' ... ,="" 

~ ~ .. ~<:cahy . MtRS . and defin~pbi FEDAPasa partitioned row 
~,==~~~~~~",=,.e::=~~~~~:1 ~evell ... dj,.me9~iOtVpatte~ space descr~;~,»t:he fire in 

J9 
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, of ,th~'dafe of ,the ~nc!de1!,t~the location, ~;ype of J1~,. a:~t;~"or 
omi8s10n~ the time ,'the -alarm W,.as receive~iw'~day' of tlj~?week, 
and the ,number of ·alarms. :, By I' so cJainli'indiVi~u~l fir~J3'?"Within a 
jurisdiction, computerbatching or c4usteriI1g,is'possib;Jie for fires 

.~ sharing' selected features. Feature selection £a an ac!c~ptable tech
nique. f9rteducing the dimensionality" of J:hepatt;ernspace arson 
da ta~?,)1 ~e' co;unty uses a;'~p consis t:iiig of 185 ~jo~7; ma:p~r!~s-, ~ ,ce~d~. ~ 
contain;big an" additional 24 8?,:idfl."US!tlg f,,"~urejselect:l:on, cl1.UJter'. 
-elas~ication, ,,,and the FEPAP .. a,lgoritlim8·~11",,7aIUacent major' map 
gJi~S l1ave been id,el!ltifie~ .. as·eon6Uning37.p~tceiit of 'the 361" total;· . 
a;~oI!-relatedf:lres.. Using ~ 10catioxLand t':b!1edata, the 
Jit1e(Lt1}~' system 'to EiQlve· a a,eries ofal'son incidents 

, .:,/ juven~le gapgs in
oO 

~hich the; times, of' :tJte;' 
, . repeate~UY .. to breaks i~/ the school .,.:J!!ej~:.;~mC.el!t 

are "iijl!,luded. ._ 

-- <"~--:~:.-" 

of a wgrking sem1n~r~· diicusses 

~~~!~~~;~:.~~~~~n~d_:t~~N~alet~i~Onna~1~ .. '~F~ilSr,~ee~Q~~il·~·~a~€i;:Nf~~~~Lnd~.~~e 
....... 1""..., c Soc.!.etyof<Fire Servicelnst:J:uctors. 

de~Jc.Jtiption of the objectives-- ane:! 
. Soc;l.etyan,dits '. State Di'J.'ectors of· Fire. 
Sta~einstructors anct'dl~1"ec.to.jts share an ~,ploy;~e';'~m~!-9~~;'.'ite1 ... _ .. ~ .. ~._ •• 
~.~hip as they' work with , a~dFederaI 
instructQ.l's for delio-very .... ~~~~~~?I~~~ ,~J1cr educ;ation 
'programs Within aSt.ate. S training progl'amt{\~1:e conduc..t:edt,c 
.-in ;,a11 ,but .two, consist of" seminars ,c.our8Ei~, and;<~other 

, ' ' \., ' "'P' 

and instrqc.ti1l8 in tJl~' ar~a9t ,o;ire~ervice. 
a.a..l.u"'t:d."representat!v~9~·~livSta.t~ :pirectol?'-5' 

Jx>~~<;:;;e~~~:~:! Service, ,Training S~ction and N~~~tQ;"dcfian$e ideas on ,fire . 
. ly("':'A t-ra~ning "and ~qucation iGsue~., ::Tb'¢" par.ticipants, drew up a se¢~'·< 

~",,,,,,,.(;>"'~.::;j""~2,v. 'J.; o~ recommendations th~ti~ae,uggestion:e tpr, develpping,.cJJ":bfgle 
. , ti,j~:k'focus-;"8roups wiehig."> State"~~(in ,order.to end the.!.f~gmentation 

,(, ' .. ',' .~. 
~ ,,'~ wltic;h 'hampersc f,~e>training !tiS edut:ationprogr~p;'~nd' arranging a 

meeting ,b~rl Stat,!! "fire, ,m,arshala and Stat.eA:rainingdi ,to .. 
-l~nes of . commun;l.c.atig~. ' The ' semill&nepo~tthe 

"a,~~,~u~.a. Fire~Admiriistrat:~n the.~~= 
wi 
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• 

o • How To Fight the Arson Racketeer. Journal of Insurance, 
p. 22-25.~ ~March-April 1978. '\ <=_{NCJ ,50538,) 

II 

The orientation of many law enforcement agencie's toward prosecuting 
individual arsonists whose acts were ·;m.otivated by anger ignores the 
in~reasing number of conspiratorial arsons-for-profit. An examina
tion of the motives behind the arsons which ca\!se over $2 billion 
in annual 10sse~' indicates that the largest and costliest "fires are 
linked to insurance fraud schemes. Professional criminals, the ar
son racketeers, serve as supervisors of arranged arsons which are 
interconnected with crimes of real estate fraud and larceny. The 
typical scheme . involves the es tablishment of concealed ownership of 
business and the systematic looting of the business, with the evi
.:a\~nce of tne' larceny concealed by a fire. The total destruction 
of the property by a highly skilled group of criminal technicians 
also conceals the fraudulent nature of subsequent insurance claims 
which,may themselves be supported by the testimony of corrupt pub
lic officials. The complexity of these crimes may explain, but not 
justify, the rarity of their prosecution. Where organized crimeo 
units .have co.ncentrated on arson fraud investigations, the arrest 
and clmviction rate has been impressive. Such units ought to contain 
personnel' qualif{ed in investigative accounting who can trace the 
intricate .' financial transactions which form an arson fraud. Laws 
such as the Federal Racketeer Infiltrated ane ;~orrupt Organiz'ati-ons 
Law ought .to be used more frequently agai1:"'- arson-for-hire rings. 
The civil provision of the Federal statute requires "a less stringent 
degi'ee of proof than does the criminal provision, allowing victims 
of arson, to recover damages from arsonists who may not have been 
convicted' of their crimes!, Several States have patterned their own 
legal remedies after the' Feder21 statute providing individual vic
tims, as well as insurance companies and municipalities, with poss
ible means of' recovering damages. 

'J 

42. NEPOTE, J. .Police and Insurance Comp!1nies in the Ligpt of New Forms of 
Crimes. Int~rnational Criminal Police ReviewR_n. 301:206-:-215. 
October 1976. - -(NCJ 38934) 

·c 

The kinds of offenses that have an impact on t!te insurance world, 
trends in those kinds of offenses, and the losses, the cause, and 
police efforts'" to prevent such offenses are discussed. Ways in 
which insurance c-ompanies can help reduce or prevent certain theft 
O!fe!l.ses, burglaries., accidents, various types of insurance fraud 
(iIiCl,uding arson) are highlighted. It is suggested that the addi
tion of certain preventive clauses and conditions in insurance con
tracts can affect the number target offenses as well as aid police 
investigations. 

32 

~3. SUCHY, J. T. Arson: America's Malignant Crime; Final Report. Colum
bus, Ohio, Battelle Columbus Laboratories, 1976. 40 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 43698) 

RecommEmdations for a coordinated attack on arson are presented in a 
report onthe pr9ceedings of seminars sponsored inJanuary and Febru
ary 1976 by the National Fire Academy. The seminars brought together 
36 representatives of fire and police agencies, insurance companies, 
aad other concerned groups to define' specific actions required to 
alleviate·, the arson problem in the United States. The seminar in
cludes a brief overview of the crime of arson and separate discus
sions of each of the major areas ·of need identified by seminar par-

. ticipants. Needs and recommendations are set forth wi tb reg,ard to 
the following: (1) defining the responsibilities of those concerned 
with the arson problem; (2) r~classifying arson in crime reporting 
systems to reflect the true seriousness of the crime; (3) making 
the pub:i.ic aware of arson, the consequences of arson, and the need 
for action; (4) developing job-related train1',ng programs on arson 
for investigators and other personnel; (5) impl~oving reporting, data 
collection, and data analysis procedures; (6) promulgating effective, 
uniform laws and regulations, particularly with:. regard to insurance; 
(7) finding adequate sources of funding to combat arson at all levels; 
(8) conducting research on tools for arson investigation and on so
cial and behavioral causes of arson; and (9) establishing a uniform 
arson tetlninology. Appended materials include infot':IDation on organi
zations mentioned in the report, excerpts from an Ohio senate bill 
intended to facilitate State use of insur'ance comp&ny data, and a 
list of seminar participants. 

TARGET: ARSON 0 

ter 1'977-78. 
Journal of American Insurance, v. 53, n. 4:12-15. Win

(NCJ 54263) 

Three proposals. for tightening ~ontrols on arson are discussed: 
designating arson a Uniform Crime Reports Part I crime, establish
lnga penal code for arsonists, and permitting exchange of arson
related information~Statistics show that 36 percent of fires oc
curring annually are arson-related and that the cost of ar,son in 
1975 was close to $1.2 billion. Arson incidence has jumped tenfold 

,since the 1950's. The Glen amendment (Semite bill 1882) proposes 
moving arson from a Part II to a Part I Uniform Crime Reports crime 
so that it can be accurately analyzed on a nationwide basis. A 
gr01llp of national insurance organization representatives has developed 
a modeL arson penal code providing sanc;;tions for acts that endanger 
both lif,e and property, or cause ;d~ag. to real and personal property 
by fire or explosion, conspiracy to cllluse a fire or explosion, mak
ing 'rsl~=.!'eports concerning the placement of incendiary explosive 
-~evices, 'fafllir--e~tOJ."epor~ or Icontr.ol a dangerous fire, and other 
act~. Another group of insurance company representatives has ~truc-' 
tured, a, model reporting immum,ty law which l.'Ould allow insu,:ance 

33 
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':~'~11!Pa~ies, a~son illvestlgators, and prosecutors to exchange informa
'. tiOIl''''O!1arson freely.' It stipulates that investigative authorities 
must De~~ed of fires with suspicious origins. 
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UeS. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE~'-"''Nat1onal Bureau of Standards. Attacking 
the Fire Problem: A Plan for Action, 1976 Edition. F. B. Clarke 
and D. W. Rciisher, Eds. Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1976. 41 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 54867) 

.~ , Stock No. cI3-10-416-1976E 

> This document lists current activities of the . National Bureau of 
,Standards Center for Fire Research directed at arson prevention and 
bibliographies of technical arson-related publications. The center 
consists of a fire scf.ence department, including a hazard analysis 
information program, chemistry program, toxicology of combustion 
products program, and physics and dynamics program, and a fire safety 
engineering department encompassing a fire prevention produc ts pro
gram, fire control-furnishing program,. fire ccontrol-construction pro
gram,firedetecU<m and control systems program, arid EI. design con
cepts program. 'Sample center activities include the following: ex
perimental measuring of thermodynamic quantities associated with the 
pyrolysis and stepwise combustion of polymers; quantitativel:y deter
mining fhe major components in combustion samples using gas chroma
tographiC, infrared spectrosopic, and wet chemical techniqu~s; stud
ying the ability of corridor sprinklers to\suppress fires in adja
cent rooms; developing flammability test m~thods for use in creating 
standards fer upholstered furniture; assessing the rate of heat re
lease .. and total ene,rgy from s~ll ignition sources; alid testing all 
aspects of design usage, capabilities, and cost optimization :of au
tomatic' sprinkler installations in low: hazard· occupancies such as 
hospital rooms,schools, or offices. 

46. u.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. National Fire Prevention and Control Ad
ministration. Fire Education Planning .. Washington,U.So Government 
Pr1.ntingOfftce; 1977. 31 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 54613) 
Stock No .. 003-000-00544-5 

This guide on developi~g fire education programs for the elderly, . 
adults, and children a,ffers ideas on approaches, .activities, dis
cussion material, and ~!bliographies to usewithvar:lous groups. The 
pamphlet begins wi th ai/discussion of special probletnsof the elderly 
r.egaruing fire safety.:!. Elderly persons often live alone in substand
ard fire-hazardous cop,ditions, and are not always as alert as young'" 
er people.' (Most senior adults are involved in fires between 7 'a.m. 
and 10 a.m. which ~y be due to grogginess when they wakeup.) The 
elderly should be . encouraged to use flame-retardant clothing, ab-
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stain from smoking early 'in the .day ~'and /,_.:lrn and practice fire 
escape routes. Fire safety information should be distributed through 
local churches, social clubs, and public"~ssistance offices. Adults 
are responsible for creating fire safe environments for themselves 
and thei~ families. Educators should tell them the facts about fire 
hazards, appeal to their basic concerns according to' the areas in 
which they live (e.g. rural areas--the dangers of brush fires), and 
be specific about hazards and, appropriate behavior. Older children 
should be taught to identify "firesetters (most firesetters are in 
this age group), recogni·ze the hazards and consequences of setting 
fires, and learn appropriate attitudes towards firesetting. Fire 
safety education for younger c!d,ldren should take a developmental 
approach, emphasizing the different fire hazards particularly dan
gerous to children at different stages of growth.. Workshop activi
ties and discussion topics are provided for use in day care and nur
sery sehools, kindergarten, and elementary and high schools. 

u.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. L~w Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Crimes Against Business: Preliminary Recommendations for Demonstra
tion, Research, and Related Programs Designed To Reduce and Control 
Nonviolent Crimes Against Business. I. Elber" Ed. Washington, 1977. 
170 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 44919) 

Businesses fail to utilize the criminal justice system, and persons 
in the system do not understand the magnitude of the problem. Mea
sures to bring the two groups together and·. study this type of crime 
are suggested. Because management i.s reluctant to resort to pros
ecution when faced with nonviolent ,crimes such as embezzlement, in
surance fraud by arson, computer crimes, employee pilfering, and 

. shoplifting by juveniles, there are few reliablesotit'ces of data 
and little expertise available concerning the pr.oblem. Demonstra
tion projects are suggested for the' following: (1) training pro
grams for commercial management; (2) establishing ec~momic crime 
units; (3) training the units; (4) establishing an arson task force; 
(5) training the task-force; (6) judicial'education on economic 
crime; and (7) demotivation str~tegieB, concentrating on programs 
concerning young pepple and the crimes of shoplifting and vandalism. 
These pr9gl'ams are part.of three mutually supportive strategies: de
·fense, deterrence, and demotivation. Proposals include objectives, 
site selection guidelines, and project organization. Since there is 
alack: ·of objective data concerning the magnitude ,of nonviolent 
crime against b""siness, a number of researc.h projects are recommen
d~d. They include an econome~ric study of the-social costs of this 
type of crime; a program of· specUl.ationby computer experts 'on how 
computers maybe used in crime, and how ·such a use may be deterred; 
research focusing on relevant laws and sentencing procedures; ex
ploration' of the proposed development of separate courts for" cr1~8 
such as shoplifting; determining predictors of jnsurance fraud; im
provement of cooperative efforts betwlj!en business and the criminal 
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'~"'~, justice system, and betwee~ busineris and, ether business; and 1denti-'" '-, ' , 'fcying manageme,nt techniques, that help deter i~employee theft. Two 
other recommendations aredesigned to inc~easethe information avail
able about this type of crimea'n~ di:lseminate it to the public~ bus
iness community ,and the criminal" justice ,system: the development 
of 'a ~tional data base (which, 'wo~d involve the, solution of many 
of the data,collectionproble~ 'not"cJ' above and i~clucte much of the 
s~ggested research) and the eatabl!~\lJnent of an E!conomic crime in
stitute to disseminate informatton,1 j initiate research, projects in 
such areas as asset protection arid cJ:,iminal statistics, execute many 
of the other recolnmEmdations, and de;v~lop the public information and .' ~ ,- ' , education packages suggested by ~~e t task f,orce. Appendixes tp the 
recomme~dations describe the terms ,,()fl the LEAA grant, the process 
of planning, to melet the grl;lut objectiv,es, a list of members of the 
Crimes Against Business Council, as~ry of the indepth interviews 
conducted with "a variety of specialists ,in economic crime, the con
cept papers concerning the, demonstration:, projects, and a aumniary of 
American Management Associ",tion workshops ,for the ~rojects. 

, , 

48. u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE., Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
i ". _ .,. ~ 

National Institute" of ,Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Social 
Response to Incendiary'Fire: iq~ipment'System3 Improvement Program. 
By S. Rottenberg. Washington, 1976. 55 p. 

" MICROFICHE (NC.J 36564) 

This paper discusses the economic principles for designing a rational 
> response by society to ,the occurrence of tires that are deliberately 
and maliciously ,set. 'Th~ policy' strategies discussed, include non
specif;l.~ reffponses that apply to all fires, whether incendiary or 
accidental, and specific responses " intended-, to' confront incendiarism 
per see The, specific responses would diminish the rate of fire
setting by making that activity ~ore costly or less gainful for the 
firesetter., 'l.'his can be done by employing more resources in de-

'tection and in the inVestigation of fires, and in the prosecution 
and punIshment of firesetters. F1resetting alsocan~be"made costly 
for firesetters by cheapening the social cost ofdetect1ng that fires 
were'deliberately set and 'the paper suggests,for'this purpose, that 
fundamental research be ,Undertaken into t~') phYSical. and chemical 
properties of fire in the presence of petroleUm distillate accel-
erants 'and into theminiaturi,zation of l,ow-cost and, $turdy inst~u
mentsof detection that would substitute fo~ sensory perception. The 
paper lilso addresses. the properties ~iof the market for fire insurance 
and the behavior of, insuranc~.-1!empan!e-s~~.at-mak~".~it~ ddcf~f"1cult ·for 
insurance companies to redu'1'e incentives II,for the setting of fires 
to collect fraudule, n,t in, surancepaY,outs. ,'i,lIt doe, s sugge,s,t, however, 
some changes inins\"rance payout practic~fs and in insurance con
tracts that might be. feasible and might re4u~einsuranCe fraud fire-
setting.. ill 
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4,9." ALLET'l'O, w. C. Professional Approach to the Investigation of Fires and 
Explosions by the Fire Service. Chicago, undated. 53 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 17249) 

This report discusse,s the needs and justifications for vesting com
plete authority and responsibility for arson and explosion investi-
8&:tions within the jurisdiction of the-fire ciepartment. Following 
a !\legislative proposal for 0 organizi~g "the cnic~goF;J.:re Departmecnt 
Bu,;y:eau of Investigation, the report gives reasons why the fire depart
ment, is better equipped and educated to investigate. fires and bomb
ings. 'J'heY include the foJ.lowing: ( 1 ) the p~lice generally are 
disinterested in fires, (2) the fire department ha!3 great experience 
in deal.:b;lg with fires and ~ll n~'c:iee clues ~hat inex,perienced in
vestigators would overlook or disregard. The legal considerations 
of search and seizure laws and the exclusionary rule are presented 
as another reason for giving jurisdiction to the fire department in 
these matters. A list of training cOl1.rs,es for fire investigators 
is also given. 

\., 

~{ ~ 

, " 50. 'ARSON INVESTIGATION: TRAINING KEY. Gaithersburg, Maryl~nd, International 
'.I A,fi!80ciat~on of Chiefs of P01,ice, 

1\ '~, 
'c..~ 

1971.6 p. (NCJ 35970) 

'l1d~1i3 t,ra;bi:lpg key providea guidelines for police officers in control
~:f.':'::~ and, investigating arson. An tmportant requirement for effec
'civ~1nvestigations" is said to be close cooperation with the fire 
"d~part,ulent.. Techniques are suggested for rec,ognizing. telltale signs 
indicating arson, and arsonists methods are described. Procedures 
for coll~cting and preserving evidence are outlined. 

t.f '0 

51. AUTO ARSON DETECTION: TRAINING KEY. Gaithersburg, Maryland, International, 
~'Association of Chiefs of Po11ce,1974. 6 p" . , ,(NCJ 36405) n' 

J ,. l Oi 

This training key discusses the steps an~ficer can taJte to deter
mine the ' probability of automobile ,arson whe:n conducting an in,itial 
eval,uation at "the scene. The paper discusses motives, proper con
duct of' a salvage examination, and proper fire scene search tech
niques. A'di8c,\1jJ8ion guide and s~pplemental reading suggestions 

'fpllow tpe text" . F 
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B~CATO,/ J. and P. MICHELM9~. Arson. 
.239 Pl \~ 

New York, W. W. Norton, 1976. 
(NCJ 55~69) 

! 

The !deputy chi~f fire marshal of the New York Fire Department's 
Div/tsion of Fire Invest.,igation recounts 11 his experiences, case by 
ca~e, in fighting arson in New York CU:Y.Since 1967, this fire 
uylrshal has . solved . a" record t.i~ber of cases with his unique method 
(.)~. tracking" down arsonists. . Recognized as one of the Nation's top 
arson investigators, he tells about the life of a fire marshal.: the 
long, irregul')r work'1ng hours, the dangerous situations, the frustra-, 

,J;ion, and the infrequent rewards of. the ·profession. The narrative 
focuses on the arson-prone areas of the city, Brownsville, the East 
Side, Bedford-Stuyvesant, Staten Island, and the Bronx, and traces 
his developm,~nt from a marshal ,trainee fresh from the tbutine of. 
a 'City firefighter to a skilled supervisor and trainer of the city's .' . . y 
fire marshals. Emphasizing the law enforcement aspects of arson in-
vestigation (he carries and uses a gun), the author provides an epi
sodic and anecdotal view' of the fire marshal ~s a savvy street cop 
pursuing, with little or no recourse to the forensic aspects of fire 
investigation, the contemporary arsonist: the juveni1iLefiresetter, 
the vengeful lover, the pyromaniac, and the businessman bent on 'in
surance fraud. No statistics or references~included. 

BATES" E. B. Elements of Fire and Arson Investigation. 
California, Davis Publishing Company, 1975. 171 p. 

Santa Cruz, 
(NCJ 32995) 

A systematic method is prese~ted for gaining basic knowledge about 
the nature and point of origin of a fire, developing evidence, in
~~ndlary devices, interview techniques, motives, and court testi
mony. Other topics include the utilization of, the polygraph in 
criminal investigation, and the history and law 6f arson and the 
administration of justice. Two. sample quizzes"are int!luded. 

BAmE,B.' P. and P. B. WESTON. Arson-Detection and Investigation. New 
York, Arco Publishing Co., 1978. 319 p.. (NCJ 56601) 

Developed from law enforcement .and ins~rance case file~, this inves
U.gator's handbook outlines various types of arson and ex~ines the 
statutory, crime detection, and evidence-gathering aspects of fire 
investigation~ Characterizing arson asa neglected crime and chart
ing its growth during the last decade, the text focuses" .on the legal 
and forensic aspects of arson law enforcement. Areas covered in
clude common law arson and st,fltewide(:odes; direct. andcircumstan
tial evidence,opinion evidence, the exclusionary rule, and the ad
m,iesibility 9f electronic surveillance evidence; oV,ert arson, fire
setting'mechanisms, motive, and intent; insurance fires; hate fires 
including those arising from racial, religious, or landlord-tenant 
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antagonisms; hate bombings; pyromania~s including juvenile and men
tally ill firesetters; an~ arson to facilitate such crimes as mur
der, burglary, and destruction of records. Securing and inspecting 
the crime scene, interviewing and interrogating witnesses and sus
pects, p\1rsuing a continuing investigation, and detecting and bre~k
ing organized arson rings are also covered. Twelve .case studies are 
also. prQvided,- dealing witl'lkiller fires, sufficiency of evidence, 
aggravated arson, search and seizure, expert arsonists, motive,'1Ilo
tive and opportunity, pre-Miranda confessions, problems of unfo
cused investigations, suspicious fires, corpus delicti~nd identity, 
and determining the prime suspect. A glossary, refer~~ces, selected 
bibliography., and index are included •. 

BEARD, P. Fire Investigatiors' Role. In Eckert, w. G., Ed., Investiga
tion of Arson, Crime Scenes, and Vehiculiar Problems. Wichita, Kan-
sas, Wichita Stat~. Un,iversity, 1976 •. 4 '1.p. (NCJ 44524) 

~ ,/ <-

Procedures used by fire investigators to determine whether a fire 
was of suspi(:ious or;igin and whether victims died before or d~ring 
the fire .are described. The importance of leaving any bodies at 
the fire scene until investigators arrive is stressed. The fire 
investigator and pathologist ca~ obtain ~pprtant information from 
the position, condition, and location of the body. They must deter
mine whether the victim was alive or dead before the beginning of 

'the f1re~c First the fire investigator determ~nes .the S~\1rce of the 
fire anet its point' of origin.. To do so, he must have a knowledge 
of the physics of a fire; its development, and. how it spreads. Sour
ces such as sp~~taneous ignition, lightning, and human carel~ssness 
must be elimin,flted before he becomes suspic.ious 9f the fire s ori
gin~. It is easily determined ifachiJ:d caused the. fire from evi-

" dence. left lying around; explosions are alsooJ:tvious. In' most cases 
investigators rely on the circumstantial evidence a.t the scene., It 
is recommend~d that an autopsy always be performe~ on fire victims, 
particularly if. the

J 

fire's 'source is. suspicious ~ The investigator 
should also take a complete set; of photographs of. the scene,. have 
·.the body identified by th~ pat1:).q~ogist, and take grea,t care to pre"'" 
serVe the .. fire !!Jcene exactly as it' was found. Common m.otives .for 
arson are outlined, including pyromania, revenge, insurance fraud, 
intoxication, and covering up a crime. 

cARROLL, J..R. Physical and Technics:!..Aspects of Fire and Arson Investi
. ! {gation. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1979. 

t 464 p. (NCJ 53972) 

i This .. ,textbook ~h()ws fir~ a~d arson inves.tigators·' how to el~mina.te 
suspected fire causes in order to.determine ~he true cause beyond 
a reas~)Dable dou,bt", .as required jpor i·the . c~)Dviction of arsonists. 
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Beginning with the' 'basic. determination of where the fire started 
to the final presentation of physical and opinion eVidence.in court, 
the text provides 'step-by-step det.allsi :,o,f all' types of fire and ex
plosioninvestigation procedures, withe~phasis on recognizing, iden~ 
tifying, .andpreserv"ing evidence. Ch.pter topics inc~ude reqQireo" 
ments for a. fire investigator, ,the physics of fire, -theorigin'and 
cause of fires, incendiary fires, .elf!ctricalfires, g&S' fires, ex
plosions, appliance 'malfunction, mot-ar. vehic~e~\~~tea·,spontaneous ig-" 
Iii tion, miscella,neous fire causes, ff,)ren&ic 'pliotography, the types;
and use of evidence, the/.investigator ~san exp~rt witness, and re
ports 'and court !lppearance. Photographs,. a sample re,portfC?rm, dia
grams, ,tabular data, and graphs illustrate 'the text. An, ,index is 
included." ,~~ 

57. '···CARTER,R •. E. Arson. Investigatio!Cl Ii Beverly Hills, Cal~fornia, Glencoe 
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Press, 1978. 286p.. (NCJ 51374) 
" ~ 

Part of the' Glencoe Press FjlreScience Series, 'this gu~de to arson 
investigation is written for tire science st'9dents~ firefighters and 
officers, inspectors, =investi81ators,and insuranc~ company pe1'sQlmel. 
After an overview of the contemporary~rson p~obleIl1' ~in topics 
such as motives for arson, 'the role of the fire aepartment, and the 
chemistry, of fire' are discussed •. These topics provide the background 
for the remain.der of the study. Specific investigation techniques 
are discussed for determining the origin and cause of the fire, for 
conducting a fire-scene search; ana for using technical aids such 
as the' arson 'pattent irecognltion sY'stem and the combustible gas ,de
tector.Various type/3 of investigation probl~s including electrical 
fires, rural firps ,automob1"le fires,. and explosions are excmined. 
The " juvenile f~resetter is . considered sep~rately, with a CO'lDIllon
sense approach used to study the, juvenile arson Problem. The inves
tigato}? is guided in methods for conducting interviews, keeping 
notes and statemenf;s, and formulating reports. The ~portance of 
interrogation, and preparation~or and procedure:s tO~~.~,_in interro-
8ation~ are considered. ',' The final chapter cC?ntains 'int,ormationon .. <0 

presenting an arson case' in court. , Appendixeslnclud~! a qlossary 
of building construction and insurance terms. ' An indel~/,is provided. 
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ICLODFELTER, R.W. and E. E. ,HUESlq!:~ Products From Selected Burned Mate
rials in~C01IlJIlonArson Accelerants. "Journal of Forensic Sciences" 
v •. 22, n. i:116~lJ8,. January 1977. . (NCJ 54440) 

This study examines~ .whether decomposition products from selected 
y burned~ \mate~ials (e.g. carpet samples) could be confu~ed1dth gaso~ 
line <d1esel fuel· kerosene~ or jetftiel, accelerants often used in 
arso~~,~ Samples ';f nylon, polyp.ropylene olefin, . polyester, acrylic," 
and' 'lDodacrylic carpet. carpe't padding, roof shingle and roof ~ar, 
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and asphalt floor tile were burned and steam distilled. Stsar.t dis
tillation products and samples of accelerants, gasoline, diesel fuel, 
keroG,ene, and jet fuel, were then injected into a gas chromatograph • 
Odor, specificgravity,~olor, and flammability of .each distilla.te 
were determined. The chromatograms obtain~d from the various dis'
tt,llates. and accelerants were' compared, and the results of the com
parison indicated II that the distillate chromat()gr~~~s were. easily dis
tinguishable from the accelerant chromatograms. V~'Fiations in color, 
odor, and .sPecific ~ravity of the products were ~'4S0 noted. Refer
ences ~d tabular data are provided. 

~i 
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59--:~=CONN01t;"'J';A. -~sg~I~yEtstigation ... ' Military Police Law Enforcement 
Journal, v. 1, n. 5:-So=st:-----=-wint-e-r=4!YlJ'.ter 1975. ,/,' (NCJ 2938~) 
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The importance of motive, aspects .of \~nterv:tewing witness~~~-'~~d~ l~=~c 
. cating evidence are examfned. The '~ost common.'reasons for arson 
are identified as fraud, revenge, concealment of crimes, mental 
aberrations, ruses, sabotage '01' civic disty~bance, and extortion. 
Thed'iscussionof evidence collection centerEJ on locating the point 
of ,origin of the fi~ and determining th.emethods thai were used 

,to spread combust~{)ri. , 

De HAAN, J.i °D~. Laboratory Aspects of Arson: Accelerants ,Devices, and 
Targ!t~~!>'.v Arson,Analysis Newsletter, v. 2, n. 4:complete issue., 

"~~'-~---"~Aiigtist 1978.' . "" .... (NCJ 49273) 

lLaboratory case records and case file notes on, 311 cases of suspec
ted arson or arson-related critile were evaluated to Rrov;1de, controlled
en-..rironment information regarding the problems confronting forensic 

/'" scl,~ntists. The procedure involved cases in which some type of flam
mab.le material"was"'involved as evidence. Cases involving the exam

;- -ina'i10Jiof" eiectrical components ,appliances ~ or· fixtures for mech-
\e . anie~or electrical failures were not included~ Laboratory results 

p~rtai~ing toth~/presen.ce.or absence,~fanaccelerant, the identity 
of .the, iacceler~nt, and the nature of any devices~lnvol~e.a were rec
orded'and the/ ref,,~!J:j..Dg~~1-a~eDfoTc-emlfnf=-=ag-enc1es. ~~e queried;or o. 

~:.data-~n-th~,,£type-of acceler.ant .sJlspectedj the type of device u,~d; 
·Whether~li(!' arson.~ttempt was successful;' Qtherphysical evi~~nce 

,I foundj""iype of target--dwellj,ng". business, or. vehicle; locatiop of 
'setj&pd ar.rest and prosecution' details._ .. IilformatxolJ; on a total: of 
247 case historieswasreturned.~ Types! of .. targets··selectedfor~_rsoll., . 
atttac~s varied from 4wellings to Navy d,est~oyers. There appeared" t-
to'beilittle correl!l.t!onbetween the target and the/~accelera~t used. ~ 
Gasolin.e appeared ,~o be the universal choice, and waS used equally '~J 
on all classes of targets. MOre unusual accele,rants wer.~t encountered ~ 
in:c_erc1al, manufacturing, a1J;d home- wol:~hop SCenes:, lacquer ~ 

! i " th.inners and enamel' reduce~s in: au.to' shop fir.es,'.dte solvents in~=l 
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shoe stores ,glues,o~in scho;;ls,and shops, copier toners:'!fi""ofl!ces, 
··andplast-ic resin in'homeworksbops .It is concluded that: (1 ) gas .... -

oline;l,s the mostfJ;:~quent;lyencountered accelerant, (2) accelerants 
available, at the $~,~jne 'frequently' are used, (3) davicesfor tim~ 
°delay or ignition apeaF~' to be used veryoinfrequently, _.( 4) arrests 
and prosecutions £01:';; arson crimes are quite low, andeS) lab find
i~s are apparently not crucial to ,the outcome of 1I1any :cases. Tabu,,:" 
lar;, data are 'appended.'; - I ,( 

\ 

ECKERT,-W. G., Ed.· Investigation of Arson, Crime Scenea/ and Vehicular 
Problems: The Proceedings of the Fifth Meeting of the Western Con
ference on Criminal and Civ,ilProblems) May 19-20, 1976, Wichit.!.z. 
Kansas. Wichita State University, 1976. 98 p. - (NCJ 44516) 
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a~dtJteir correspoJl,ding emoke. and flame <colors i.~J'-Pf~videdc. All 
major "fiJ:'es should be phc)tographedfromthe t1m~.A'if the firefighters' 
arrival at a fire-·' scene to the time t;he f~e~is extinguished.. Then 
photographssh~uld be taken of the rub)l~f~particularly '~f the areas 
that are most charred or burp.e.d. .7nbtographers should look for and 

:c'areful1ycphotograph all types .. ofincendiary devices, combustible 
\ material,s , and .,' evidence suchas~xposed~ b'!Siness records and .files; 

. open doors and windows, and alterations in fire protection devices. 
J!hfonnation \1s prov'1ded on getting,a photography department started 
within a fire agency, sele,ct:f:ng ca~eras and'films, and maintaining 
photographic equipment. Techuiquesforphotographing fires and fire 
scerles a~ ,discussed fcrs:f.mple nonadjustable cameras, adjustable 
cameras, an~ cameras_with,aut0tn~.tiC flas~(-exposurecontrol. Flash 
techniques fo~ photograph:f.ng int::eriorsalso are described~' 

Papers are presented concerning Investtgation of.crime scenes, fires 
and arson, and vehicular problems. Articles in ,the crime scens in
yest!'gation section of the volume deal with proC'~C:iures }!,nd problems 

63. 'FITaH, R.D. at:ld E. A.'PORTER. Accidental or Incendiarx. Springf iEild s 
(NCJ 5525'7) <'===-~ ,-~=,-;*=~~~~-",,_y-,/ of thecollectidn and 'processing of evidence a¥ lab9ratory process-

o 

>. ing of' eY,ideilC~e. Spe~Ciiil,J)roblems encountered in the area of sex 
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crimes are explored.' The varY1.ngroles'played by~~c'1:he~~toxlcologist, 
pathologist~' prosecutor, and defense - attorney are each examined. 
The discussions of fires, arsons, and fire .victims illclu:!ie roles of 
the fire investigae'or and the criminalist, in the invest1gationof 
fires_~nd arson; the anthropologist's methods of examin:!.!!&,and iden'!"'p 

''itifyingf-1"re 'victinis ; and the forensic, pa;t;,liologis t ' s'investigation 
of: fire 'vict4,p1s. In the area ofveh1£>cula.r: prob;Lems, topics con
sidered inclucle. the following: field inve.t;;tigation of accident~, 
criminal aspect~'O,~ vehicular problems ,i th~:role of the laboraf:O,r~ 
investigation, and ~\e pathologist 'sinveseigation of vehicular fa:-
tal.i,ties. " ' 

FIRE AND ,ARSON PHOTOG~HY. 
1969. " 12 p" 

Rocheste,r, New York, Eastman Kodak Compilny, 
',,(NCJ: 311~J3) . , "'''-' .~ / 

~ ,. . ' .. ~---
Pnotographs and movies of fires can a1,fl in"c;1etennining, causes l:ind 
types of fd.-re, as well as ,:eve,al,ing the' ~istenc~/rof arso~ evidE!nce. 
Fire photography applicatipns a-nd photograpl;ly,techni~UJes and e(Lutp
met:lt are discussed. -Firefightingagencies depend.ong'photograpl.1s as 
tools for training. recruits .and dete1"Dlining th~ effecti~ene&IS ~f 
'f,irdfighting techriiqU'es. PhotogI'aphs' also. ,aI',etlse~ul~~too arson in-

~ if vestigators . for" determining:;,;the .sJ?,~~d()f .·combus,t:~bn\a:nd the lY1anner 
~,! - arid direction of firespreadj .. the type'of-=mater:1.t:l~1~~urning (ind:4i:ated, 
J by the color an:dquantity ofemoke, ~~dthe ,C019X' ana ~'S1"Ze=gf~J!.~es~ 
!l '. -¥. orientation of doors, rooms, 'l1JlQj!1a!J...!~~!:!~hin ,a burned bui£cu"trg,~~~ 

64 •. 
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~ andthe'area'·ini--w,htch:"the-n-re~orrit'esoriginated. Pliotog,rapbs rec- '··I.-"~' - ! ., or<! the progressive stages. qf - ourniDll' fr"", "a)'lo,," 'angles- and lden- - ;,.. ..•. f 
~ 'c ',< ~.~ tif,~ persons in the, vicinity of,the fire!' Klist qfo:<co~bu'st1bles' ",' ,Y, /' 

--- _ ~~:, __ ~=.=~=~ 42 , r~ '·--"1.. " -
.....-~.;;.-~"'-.;;>_:o- . +=_ ....... ' !P: .; . ~.IU_ lPf~·~~,.,..t, .~~~,~~Ib';'1I"~Jf )1,J<' ,:~':~:_,,-.- ~ '!, 

"··~'~-~~o::--.-'.=_=~'-=~.~ 2;' . fJ ..~,.;A~~,~~~~ • 
. - ,/" ---' 1" . 

IllinOiS, Charles C.- Thomas, ,1974.'-'~23p.,? I;,"~. 

Thepo1.1'ce officer ~ srole in investigating. arson an~accidental fires 
is dis~\lssed, w.l.th attention, to various . types of. fires, arsoni,sts, 
and approaches to typical· and sus'Picious incencU .. ary~ncidents.o' 'Ai--' 
thoug~. tips are provided on how < t \piffetentiaf;:e bet~en accident.a! 
andr-ilOnacddental fires, the narrat·ive focusr,[s pri7narilyon ".pyJ:'o
maniacs, arsonists, and the dynamics ot arson'investigation. Common 

"'tYl>es of f1~resetters are discussed" (i .e. , ,(psychopaths, juveniles, 
females, attention seekers, and - profession,a! arsonists), along 'with 
the1~ characte'ristic types :'of arson, ineluding revenge fires, in
surance 'fires, and fires set to obscurt; another~,c~ime,.o , Investiga
tory approaches to ~.selected fire s;:1te~"'-vacant bul1d'ings,'motor ve
hicles, fields an!li woodft, aircraft,' ships, and ,.small crafts--are 

.,' disi:ussed, . as aresi!\,f_e.~··p~~ca,u_tiQns/fDrJ:'fle,_,in:vesti-gatoi, the prin
ciples 'of firf[Jt~~aia' ~OI' fire victimF,?~ the investiga~or's~lawenforce
ment; funct'itjrr, and the' roleo£"p.o;Bt1Dort~~examinations and °scien

",.-tiflc. investigations ,experil!1en:t~:~ and itlustration~" Investigating 
. false' alarms and electrical fir¢s.is alsQdi$cussed.Photographs il

lustrate the text. A s'l!!tmary ends'eachcnapteraIid< a glossary and 
index are included. ,- ,Fi" I 

, ' 

FOX, .'R •. · Law Enforcement LabCiratorY.'~.In 'EcRert, W. Go, .Eel., Investiga
,tion,of ArsonpCrime Sc."tnes, -and Vehicular Problems.; Wichita, 
Kansaf:\, Wichita St,te)1niversity, I9~6.7 p. . ,0 "(NCJ44525) 

'Preservation of fire, scene evidence for analysis in a crime labora
tory J1lnd some analysis techniqu~s are dis,~ussed. The first step in 

{, a fire investigation' is=to talk ~() .. fire depCirtment personnel to find 
out.·about~9k&""co-rdr; odor, siz\ 9f flame ," and '.;. ~\=her . important in
format10lCWliich cannot be d,hcovered ~fter the flre is out. It "is 

- . '---~ 
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r " . tion, and collection of physical , 
~ persons on "the scene. . The=inves.tiga,tolt must , 

-0-"'-0 

ro!;ll!oough photographs, ~itten reports~ofwhat.wa~Lae~n, 
I ' " ~:!US'ref' ~::!·r'i'-nHtes' tihedn! tnUt1st,-~,ea;cfh.tord>~PhYEfiC~~'deVidence: ,~ome-
f ' " ·;&;""'O-'l>P,'6=- ~ " n . ~~ ,'0!1~ 3)'''; orce ,entry, it aD "o1;ller important 

. j" .. --·-evidence"are's1;'111 ,pre~n~OilL~~~Oul.,~ taI<~Jl,J.Jl,~:"t;heJ)reserva" (, 

[

r } tion of vol~tlle _ ma~~~A~s.. ," Ifthey,are -Dot .'carried ,in prQpetly 
f r .. sealed . co~t~+ners", the substances ~ay evaporateb,efor-e~tney 

.]'1 .- -~~ th~ l,Clbor~torY<a' It n,e~essary,makeshift ,~()ntainers\lIl!y~-be-mideof= 
< ,," c'~ • ,~,corfee':ga~s sealed. ~t the top~ Onetechniqti~~f;~~lij:~~~~)I,.atoryis·' 

\ f 'theus.e of ,_ene~~~Ma~~ X-ra:yequiPll1ent"~to 'loQk~ for 'certain 
\ l 'substances" lnthe residue (e ~g ., gasoline used ',cto .. , start the "fit'~l-e::;J-_f' 
",~ It -ishelpfultc)liave @n ~I11?,u.rned s8!l:lple fo-r,:comparison~ _~oSS!bl;: 

j; -. -~~~--'-'-~--~~ 
1.0 '~-'O ' ~-

I 65.HIGHT,T •. H~, c. T.\SHEN, and~Jt--~p_~:-'~eo:r~iaManual for Arson . 
~i Investigators. Deca~9~-"'~9r~~i~.Georgia Prosecuting Attorney's 
f Counci.~J 19~.!-~!t~~P. >' . ' (Nc.:r.,5_40J6'-~:-~ 
1-_ ''' ___ ",.~~ --.; I ___ ~-_.-C" 

. L ' ,=~:f;s"~Iiianual for Georgia ~rson.ip.vestigat'ors· 'discusses' State '1awre-, <;1 -

~,: __ ~~.>'- : garding~;t.~}UeqtJL_ofc~arsoIl;b,:!x;c;1en ofproo1; inprost!cuting an atson 

:""'~". __ =~ .. ~=-~=~::~,~,~,·~~'_::o=~,c 0 '.' o'gcairr-~~~aon illi'Vbestigthatio.n'd' and; searfchand. sei'zu~e liui1tations" ~ Geor-
=" ., --' ;'-- .. ~;~; escr es '. re~ '. egrees 0 . arson a~~".~evet*7i).arsorre~ated 

t:: 1'1 offeJlses incluc!ing crim.A.nal,. possessionJ:I,f;7'-explosives/ and. incendiar-
;:-tlie~', cr:lmin/il trespassing, crimiJ}al>Cfam~e or dest:Jfbctlon of build-

}: ings, fr~Jldulent insur~nce< ,cl:a:l.ms a~: sta~ti11g "a.fire inprohib-g ited ~reas. ·To cony_ict' a p~rson ofarson~theprosecution' must be 
-. ;;,' . abl.a to prQve thac a crime . occurred, establi§h"-,,,t.h,at;itnere is some 
. ~ nonaccidental ,damage done to' property _,.i~=!l:s~Jlot 'o-w,ned by the' de- " 

k' .. fe::ants, adnd.s.hObW that the d_~ag&-was "knowingly" done. Types of' 
It. ) ~. ' ev en~ea missi le,>~~_",,-and"ij~e$8ary to arson .conv;lction . are~ dis-

--- ic cusseci., Inve!1e1gat:::f'on of· .J.l'so~ should begin as = Soon as possibie 
-~=-=-~:·-=·~·-=-~7~ =-==-~~~ =~=,,_"~" aftfl!r~!~J..s~~Known,octhat".a'.cfi~e or explosion .nacsroccurreti. Fire~tlght-

. ~ ," ,_,~Fsc·slio~d discover evel'ythingCthey :;can.~.all§~~ . the ,f1r~.',~30;ig:til; make 
~ g-}. .-<- ~/ cnotes of anyth~ng that appears unusu~l at Ot'}[ii,~"tlte;:'viCin1ty~o;,c~!te 

~~~. ·0_" . t.'::-::; ,.fir~ o.!l~~Ile, and preserve anything whicQ .1I!.ight-~be arso~~v~dence.·~· A 
, ' checklist for' flre~nvestigator~i~.,p~QJi1d,~~;;;~Ji~(),~giai~~t.ut~s_ de-~ 
t· s,criblng the authority of the §~ate fire marsh~1 ~nd otherpet:,sons 
V; .' to ent;er and examine burnt bui;~dings ~re' outl~ned J,'; aiJd~hEF law on 

'-"-~ .. ,--" ······,1~~b~ .~ee<ij!ol' .. s~a;'ch. ~r~~~. ispreseltted. . • .,!\n/ arson. indictment, 

"\1 t' ii~~~2~~:: ~~:;~i:n:,dt~s:r:~t::~?fnet~;:::f~;do::'~~~r~~ea=~;:~~:;fa~::: . 

. j'~ 
) 

., 

·t'\~. and the means by Which the suspect~ started the fire. Indictment 
. =. t~/~'\ " forms for the various" ~rs~n 9ff 81sf!s are 'provided ~. . 

. ~. ~!";: 
--i? . 
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HURTEAU, W. K. Arsotl"!nvestigation and the Collecting of Evldence_/" .'" 
. o~~secUr"f~y Worid,v:" 11, n. 3: 18-19~ 70, 73. &rch 1974. (NCJ 13323f 

.!nformation- ion 
covering crimes 
ana~'feren.ce . 

"'~ ... ~",j iden~e 'in ca 

procedure~~:t~and needs of c oecurity' personnel for un-
of arSQn are discussed,_ ,DetaHed l£sts of physical 

ies needed 'for colljaction"and ,maintenance o'f ev-
, ." .' ."" . provided, {land procedures f-o'r 
evidence discussed. 

". !.t' . 

--;;: 

6.7~:;;;.i"LLiNOISADVISORYCO~ITTEE ON ARSON PREVENTION. /I !ceberg~Crime: What 
Police Officers Should Know About Ar..son. .B19pmington~ Illinois $ • 

undated. 22 p. • .. ,Y'{CROFICHE.. (NCJ 54513) 

Tbis boo~utlines what thepo~er sh~~d' J<now abo", .r-, 
-'son in. terms of_ establishi?g~~~~~;=2a.th~in~~~dence, and iden
tifying, arrest'!~b_~dd:ryiIig~a suspected arsonist. In addition 
togueu$S±n-g=cOmInon ;arson myths,~combating apathy, alld the police 

==:oifi~rts general role in ,§lrsoninv~Stig~tion~, .. detePliini~lgmotives 
'. for intl!ntional incendiary incidents is •. exam;J.ned wi~h attention to 
\rational and:irratiol~al motives', burning for profit, spite ~nd cover
up fires $ alld how.pyrom~iacs <and juvenile arElonist~" operate;;' The 
value of the postincide"iit inte~iew is stressed; interviewing 7tech
niques, ~qUng suspects, and !protecti,ng physical ,evidence arecov
e!c~,d;r-Warrowing the list of sJl,spects, making an arrest, and uncover-

,==p-~-1:ng and presenting direct·, and circumstantial. evidence are also dis-
,== ~~' cusse<l, along with how to arrange for more intensiveQ training in 

.-== arson detection· and investigation. Drawings' ~=re~rovided. 

068. 
~~'" 

Touched Off by' Human Hanas. Bloomington, Illinois''; undai:ed. 
. " MICROF'ICHE (NCJ 54516) 

• 
-----;':-::.2-=-2 -p-.-

__ ~ __ ==..c=--=-c-'--"=' ="'-.--

~, . This·-bookletr7or fire~ighte~s reviews common arson ' techniques, in-. 
,"L" .• ' .vesUga,tory. ~pproaehesused'~o dete,rme where ap.d ho,," a fue started~ 

and the'firefighteI"s rcttein ~ear.c,hing gpt, ,locating, a~9 preserv
~=,J.ng=evidence." ]:n add.ftion to :Kl(~~ing ?(£~i4ental andnotlacc~dental 
.... Ji,1re causes, thlEr gu1.desuggests ways firefighters can. aid in arson 

>i!nvest"igation~, from the moment they. arrive _ ou_ t,hescene", through 
thepostfirecleanup. F:i."re1;ight'ers' are urg-ed to clook for' sq,spi
cious fad~cs in' tJ'le crowdsth,at gathE;r') atClund.>fires., to study the 

.. ' .. 

~~,color, ofth_~flames at different stllges jot 'the fire, and'to .note 
:snysignsof forced"e~~ry or'w~~therf'thEf~in'Tolved ,structure is se
cured at the doors. and windows,~< '4fips are. provi4ed'QJl,,,,,d~termining, 
how a~a ,,'~hel,"e.the fire st~:rted. b~."Stlldyi!tg '. charFingp~t~~rns, elim- ~ 
.in~ting ,:.accidental . calises, atld'i.,~dentifying. ~i~esett1.n~,"mechani~.ms • 

.; ~Evidence necessary. (o~rf'i:!atch:l.Qg a~d convi~ting·. the ar~onist is also 
. stressed, with attent;ton" to ~ational. and frrat~o,nal,~o~~y.~s,. .signs 

of burning for' profit, and the role of .,direct;· and-' circumstantial 
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evidence. Suggestions on how and where to get additional train~.ng 
are also provided. Drawings are included. 

____ ~--~~~ .• Verdict: Guilty of Burning; What Prosecutors Should Know 
About Arson. Bloomington, Illinois, undated. 15 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 54515) 

This booklet outlines what prosecutors should know about arson in 
teruis of the sig11s' pointing' to· arson, cG1l1Illon methods and motives, 
and the logistics of s'.1ccessf'Ull}~ trying a suspected arsonist. The 
key elements of a prosecutor's investigatory approach are noted with 
respect to the initial interviews regarding a case of suspected ar
son. The first signs of an, intentional incendiary incident--the 
color of the flames, the absence of food in the kitchen~ clothes 
in the closets, furniture and other valuables--are ~overed, along 
with the common causes of fires, the favorite tools of arsonists, 
determining the point of origin, and· identifying the motives and 
probable suspects. The' legal pitfalls of arson investigation are 
discussed~ as is the. trial phase, includ1.ng the role of expert wit
nesses and the use of experiments ./Suggestions on how to learn 
more about arson are also irlcluded .. 

KENNEDY, J. JFi~e and Arsan Investigation. 
gations Institute, 1962. 108 p. 

Chicago, Illinois, Investi
(NCJ 40369) 

This comprehensive guide, reference, training aid, and instructional 
manuaL concerns fire and arson .investigation for firefighters,po
lice, attorneys, insurance investigators! ;adjusters, engineers, and 
fire expertse~ The textual mater;J.al covers the prevention of fires; 
the study of"' fire causes; the eUect of fires; the investigation 
Clf- fires, explosion, subrogation, and related occurrences; and the 
prosecution and defense in criminal and civil litigation arising from 
,these investigations. A compilation of State and Federal fire and 
arson laws is provided" Numerous ref\erence tables and a glossary of 
terms also are included. 

71. KIRK, P. L. Fire Investigation Including Fire-Related Phenomena: Arson, 
ExploSion, Asphyxia1.:iCfn. New York, John Wiley and Sona, 1969. 255 p. 

. (N(iJ 10845) 

Elementary te~hnical considerations of the combustion process of 
fuels, and of t:he imT,estigative techniques utilized in examining ca
ses of . sU6p~cted arson "are. discussed. Fire investigation begins 
with anexaminat~on' of the elementary chemistry of 'combustion and 
the natuJ;'~:0~~d behavior of fire. The combustion properties of solid 

46 
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and nonsolid fuels are defined." Fire patterns of structural and 
outdoor fires are delineated with special attention given to auto
mobile, boat, clothing, and fabric fires. Practical guidelines for 
;.the, investigation of structural fires are given. Specific factors 
related to the investigation and legal aspects of arson are consid
ered. Also included are discussions of explosions associated with 

,fires and building construction materials. The appendix includes 
\illustrations of fire experimenta~ion and fire origins. 

". 

KNIGHT, B. Pathologist's Role. In Eckert, W.G., Ed., Investigation of 
Arson, Crime Scenes, and Vehi~~r Problem~. Wichita, Kansas, 
Wichita State 'University, 1976. 7 ih (NCJ 44527) 

Techniques used by forensic pathologists in the investigation of 
fire victims to determine whether death occurred before or after on
set of the fire are described. Determination of actual cause of 
death in fire cases is difficult. because most of the evidence nor
mally used has been destroyed. The pathologist must first deter
mine the approximate time of death, particularly if jthe bones have 
been discovered at an old site with no signs of a recent fire. The 
corone.. is usually interested in investigation if the skeleton is 
determined to be 50 years old or less. Once an investigation is 
initiated, the pathologist cooperates closely with the fire service 
and the forensic laboratory. The laboratory handles such items as 
clothing and photo documentation. The pathologist must have access 
to X-ray equipment, toxicologic testing, and laboratory facilities 
for microscopic examination ofevid~nce. There are a number of char
acteristic t!hanges which occur in the body when it is burned that 
can help identify the vi,ctim and determine time of death.' Hair chan
gescolor when burned , often making tl'le victi~.l\ look older. Eyes tend 
to turn browner. Ante mortem and post mortem burns are often indis
tinguishable~ however. Other evidence such as the presence of soot 
in the lungs, may indicate that· the victim was breathing when the 
burning occurr~d~ Other signs that the fire started during life are 
a r.e{ ft:oth around the nostrils 'due to .irritation of the lungs and 
a pink coloring from inhaltition of carbon monoxide. Skin shrinks 
when burned,arid when stretched mJter a bone like the skull, splits. 
The pathologist must 'be aware tbiat a large split in the skin is 
not necessarily the result of a severe cut before death. 

'~~"'~ I 
! 

73. LOWRY, W. T., I. C. STONE, and JI. N. LOMONTE.. Scientific Assistance in 
Arson Investigation: A Rev.iew of the State of the Art and a Bib
liography.· American Society of Cr.imeLaboratory Directors, 1977. 
23 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 42555) 

This state-of";the-art review indicates that while six arson investi
~Jr"..,J;;echniques exist, they are not fully developed or researched •. 
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Better equipment and methods are needed; a bibliography also is 
included. The minimal research and development on a::son that is 
being done today is sporadic, yielding little info:-mat:l.on for sup
porting and upgrading system performance. Almost all scientific ap
paratus used in arson investigation has been adapted to arson from 
some ,other discipline.' Six arson investigation techniques are dis·
cusse.d here: (1) gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer analysis of 
headspci.'be gas for type and distribution of hydrocarbons; (2) infr.sred 
spectroscopic analysis of extracts and distillates for idenUfica-, 
tion of hydrocarbons, ""especially aromatics; (3) energy-dispersive X-:" 
ray analysis for detecting lead and bromine; (4) gas-liquid chroma
tographywith capillary column for hydrocarbon identification by pat:'" 
tern matching; (5) nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscol'y for 
aromatic-aliphatic hydrocarbon content and branching indexes; and (6) 
thin-layer chromatographic separation of gasoline dye componf!nts. 
These techniques have been only superficially researched. More and 
new b~sic information is needed for identifying and collecting resi
dues and other evidentiary burning remains to l!feep pace with arson
ists wbo ~~e-~sing new types of incendiary devices. The bibliogra
phy conta.ins approximately 450 titles of Engl1l;lh-language material 
published bet~7een 1934 and 1976. The entries, arranged alphabet
ically by author, refer to journal articles,. books, and reports .. 

McKINNON, G. P. and K. TOWER, Eds. Fire Protection Handbook. Boston, 
Massachusetts, National Fire Protection, 1976. 1,185 p. r 

(NCJ 55313) 

This 14th Edition of the National Fire Prevention Association Fire 
Prptection Handbook represents a comprehensive reference text on fire 
hazards, :protection systems, and prevention technology. An intro
ductory chapter discusses the complexities of relationships between 
humans and fire and tl1e status of human efforts to control the dis
astrous effects of fire. A subsequent section examines characteris
tics and behavior 0'1 fire, with a special note on smoke movement 

" .. in buildings. The text covers these tQpics regarding fire hazards: 
fire ~zards of specific materials such as wood, fibers, and explo
sives; industrial and process fife hazards (e.g. solv~nt extraction); 
special. fire protection and prevention issues regarding indoor and 
outdoor'storage practices, mate,rials handling· equipment, electrostat
ic ignition sources ,etc. ;, fire safety in building design and con
struction, with attention to high rise structures; fire ha.zards in 
building services (e .. g., air conditioning and electrical appl;iance 
systems); and th~ haz!ilrdsof various types of occupied structut'es 
including ~esidential,business, industrial, and educational. The 
,role andresponsibilit:tes of public fire d~p8rtments and private man
agement in p;roviding fl·re protection and wacer supplies and facili
ties for fire protection are examined. Several sections offer de
tailed discussipns of fire. protection devices and systems including 
fire' alarms, dete,ctiondevices, guard services, extinguishing agents, 

, . 
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water sprinklers, special systems, and portable fire extinguishers. 
A chapter on fire hazards in rail rapid transit systems is included. 
A list of procedures to follow in preparing property inspection re
ports and plans and six appendixes with techUl.cal material are pro-
vided. 

MIDKIFF, C. R. Sep~ration ,and Concentration of Flammable Liquids in 
Arson Evidence. Arson Analysis Newsletter, Vo 2, n. 6:8-12. 
October 1978.. (NCJ 52625) 

The limitations and advantages of the steam distillation and solvent 
extraction methods for the separation and concentration of flammable 
liquids in arson evidence are discussed. The gas-liquid chromato
graphy method is preferred for the detection and identificatiot~ .of 
flammable liquids in arson evidence; however, effective identif'i.
catio~ or comparison of known and questioned samples ofte'l.l requires 
prior separation and concentration. Methods for doing this present 
both limitations and advantages. In forensic laboratories, the most 
widely used flammable liqu,id concentration technique is steam dis
tillation. Although par~fcularly suitable for substrates, which are 
not readily extractable (e.g., wood), this technique is awkward and 
lengthy. A preliminary evaluation of the distillation approach in 
the laboratory showed that it offers no significant advantages over 
less cumbersome1l1ethods when a number of types of physical evidence 
are being exatllined. Some less frequently used distillation met.hods 
include vacuum distillati:on of arson debris and air flushing of the 
sample, then collecting the'vapors ina cold trap. The second major 
approach to the separation"..Jln~ concentration of flatmnable liquids 
ill arson evidence is solvent extraction. Well established in the 
s'tudy of pollution by spills and leakage of petroleum products, this 
method has extracted arson debris in a number of forensic laborator
les, using normal hydrocarbons such as n-pentane, hexane, dodecane, 
and hexadecane. Halogenated solvents have also been used exten-

.. sivel)" along 'i-1ith other splvents such as benzene, ethyl ethar, and 
carbon disulfide,. The effects of using .. particular solvents are de
scribed. Although solvent extraction techniques are convenient for 
use with arson evidence, a considerable amount of additional evalua
tion is f!eeded.· An indepth study should be made with a range of 
flammable liquids of the types commonly encountered in arson cases. 
A' major limitation of so~yent extraction is the associated separa
.t:l.on of substrate materials and degradation products which compli-" 
cate the interpretation of the chromatographic pattern obtained. 
References. are provided. 
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NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE THEFT BUREAU. 
mobile Fires. New York, 1970. 

-, 

• 

Manual for the Investigation of -Auto-
54 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 14532) 

Recommendations are presented for the investigation of suspected ar-
son in connection with automobile fires, including suggested proce-

-dures and specific methods. This manual includes suggested proce
dures for insurance adjusters and claims personnel, including inves
tigative steps such as determining insurance coverage of the vehicle, 
checking the vehicle and the immediate vicin:J.ty for suspicious fac
tors, and searching for .. wit1Z1esses. Suggested procedures for inve~
tigating law enforceJIlent officers also are provided.. Five phases 
for the investigation of a burned vehicle are listed, and include 
the exterior, the interior, the mechanical condition of the automo
bile, a fuel system examination, and the electrical system. Results 
of tests conducted in which attempts were made to burn cars at the 
points usually blamed as being the origin of reported fires, such 
as shorts, gasoline on the engine, or burning seat covers are also 
reported. 

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION. Firefighter's RespLnsibility in 
Arson Detection., Boston, Massachusetts, 1971.. 31 p. (NCJ 36789) 

The purpose of this. fire training program te,-tbook is to familiarize 
firefighters with araon detection techniques and evidence prote~
tion and recording methods, and tQ prepare them for court appearan
ces in arson cases. Firefighters are responsible for recognizing 
signs of arson. at a fire scene and for preserving arson eviden~e 
unt.il investigators arrive. General conditions in the vicinity of 
the. fire (people, automobiles, road conditions) should be noted as 
well as conditions at the fire scene. Upon their arrival at a fire, 
firefight2rs should take mental notes of. the number of separate 
fires, the intensity and speed of the fire,the color of the flames, 
and observe the behavior of persons near the burning building. Other 
items to investigate ind~termining arson intents are multiple fire 
starters, open doors and windows that might provide ventilation to 
speed fire buildup, the presence of .foreign materials that could ac
celerate the fire's speed, unusual odors, localized heavy charring 
and uneven burning, ,holes made in walls and floors,· inoperative 
sprinklers an6 firedoors, ~nd tracks and footprints. Arsonists of
ten use trailers between fires, candles, chemicals or flammable liq
uids, timing deVices, ~lectrical equipment, and firebombs. Look for 
any residue, debris,or salvage, indicating the use of these mate
rials. Firefighters should keep the. evidence untouched and undis
turbed until qualified investigative personnel arrive. Measures for 
protecting and guarding the evidence that must remain at the scene 
are discu8sed as well as methods for removing, prot~cting, and pre
serving evidence collected by the fire department. Procedures for 
recording and reporting observ~~ions made at the" fire scene a~d for 
preparing oneself for court testimony in an arson case are outlined. 
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NOGUCHI, T. Role of the Pathologist. In Eckert, W. G., Ed. Investiga
tion of Arson, Crime Scenes, and Vehicular Problems. Wichita, Kan
sa8, Wichita State University, 1976. 7 p. (NCJ 44521) 

The importance of having a pathologist present at crime sce'ne in
vestigations is discussed. The possible functions of various med
ical specialists at the crime scene investigation are described 
briefly. Depending upon the types of evidence found at the scene, 
police investigators may wish to call in ~ forensic anthropologist, 
odontologist, serologist, or even a forensic psychiatrist. Samples 

~and specimens can get stale if ,collected by an inexperienced police 
officer and only later transported to and analyzed by a pathologist. 
For this reaso~, a medical examiner ~hould be part of the crime 
scene investigation team. If he is present, he can determine which 
samples are :Important to analyze, collect the samples, and analyze 
them right awa.y. In addition, the detective who is conducting the 
investigation should be present at the autopsy, so that he can be
gin interpreting the autopsy findings right away. The scene of the 
Sharon Tate murders is described in detail. The author explains how 
the types of wounds~ their patterns~andothere'l1JJellce ma! indicate 
how and when the murder took place and may even show sometning about 
the killers' motives, the type of weapons used,an~ possible connec
tions with other cases. The importance of having a team work on 
the investigation is stressed;~it should include at least police in
vestigators, pathologists, and any other medical experts r.~cessary. 

RICHARDS, N. F. ~~\eei :j:nvestigation: Destruction of Corpses. Medicine, 
Science, and the Law, v. 17, n. 2:79-82. April 1977. (NCJ 41247) 

Relying on a ti~e-temperature curve of room fire and for~nsic knowl
edge of human corpse destruction in fires, a fire offic1alis able 
to determine whether or not a corpse discovered in a burnt bu1.lding 
is a homicide victim. According 'to general forensic knowledge, an 
unclothed corpse burns more slowly than a clothed corpse, and a body 
must be exposed to heat radiation longer than 10 minutes before bones 
begin to show. The chest and facial bones are' exposed at about 
the same time. as the arm bones; the leg bones are exposed nearly 
15 minutes later. Ai corpse discovered at a fire scene is clothed 
in pants; :l.t shows burned skin, exposing the arm and shin bones, but 
the chest and. fac:ial bones are p.ot showing. After gathering infor
mation from witnesses and other fire department personnel, the offi
cial deteI'Dlinesthat the body could only have been exposed to violent 
heat for 10-lZ minu.tes. A time-temperature cq.rve of room fire indi
cates that fire burns for 8-10 minutes before reaching a flashover 
point and then the t;emperature cl,,1mbs at a progre~sive rate for the 
next 55 minutes to about 770-780 degrees. This information suggests 
that the .corpse must' have been subjected to some ,substance, probably 
paraffin,. to '. speed bur,ling which, would account for shin-bone expo
sure. This 'hYRothesis was tested using a cremation oven" Results 
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showed that the damage to the original corpse was inconsistent with 
exposure to, general rad~ated heat and more consistent with a very 
localized severe fire. Alternatively, the fire damage to the two 
areas of the body could have been "assisted," indicating homicide. 

SEATTLE FIRE DEPARTMENT. Seattle: Arson Task Force; Implementation 
. Program .. Seattle, 1978. 389,p. (NCJ, 54320) 

This Seattle, Washington, arson task force report describes the ac
complishments of the fire department and law enforcement agencies 
in the first year of an arson control and prevention campaign. In 
1975, the task force reviewed the status of arson and arson control 
operations in the State~and concluded that alr'son is a significant 
and growing crime requiring a comprehensive control program. ~e 
task force laid out recommendations for such a program, Bnd thi'$ 
report documents the outcome of the fire' department's and law en-\ 
forcement agencies' efforts to implement them. The arson investi- ' 
gative unit now assigns a 10-person force to investigate all fires 
representing a loss of at least $1,000, including 2 additional in
vestigatorsfrom the police detective unit. Arson investigators now 
receive 166 hours of basic training in arson investigation techniques 
and equipment use~ Coopera~ion between the police and the fire de
partments has increased, and a police fire· prevention patrol has 
been established. The patrol officers survey arson-risk areas and 
remain highly visible in the community. A publ'!.c relations program 
was organized, and staff members disseminate inlo~r~tion through lo
cal media and schools. A juvenile referral service was set up with
in a local service agency to help counsel children with "unusual in
terest" in fires. The fire department has also initiated an arson 
information retrieval system which cove~s 10 Washington cities. Sta
tis tics, after the first year of this intensive arson -control pro
gram, indicate that the incidence of arson has decreased. A report 
on a series of studies concerning the incidence of arson in the Puget 
Sound area from 1965 to 1975 is provided as well as tabular data, 
charts, program forms, and lists of training curriculums. 

SILJANDER, R. P. Applied Police andi[Fire 'Photography. 
Illinois, Charles C. Tt~mas, 197~. 329 p. 

,I 

Y 

Springfield, 
(NCJ 38181) 

This text discusses nat only whaft to photograph and how to photograph 
it, but also carefully expl.ains why various items should be cap
tured on film, thus linking investigati'onand evidence collection 
with photography. The first portion of the text deals with the fun
damentals of photography--general principles, cameras, lenses, film, 
filters, care of photographic equipment, exposure determination and 
flash pbotography--as they apply to the investigative photographer. 
This establishes the proper "base from which to advance into the 
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specific applications of forensic photography. Later chapters cover 
the more esoteric techniques of police and fire photography, both 
in the field and in the laboratory. Included are discussions of 
crime, arson and accident scene photography; photographing homicides 
and other deaths; surveillance and identification photography, im
pression, tool mark, fingerprint, and document photography; photo
micrography; court exhibits; closeups; copying techniques; and 
polaroid shooting. 

SNOW, C. Identification Problems: Anthropologist. In Eckert, W. G., 
Ed., Investigation of Arson, Crime Scenes, and Vehicular Problems. 
Wichita, Kansas, Wichita State University, 1976. 10 p. (NCJ 44526) 

The article describes some of the difficulties encountered in the 
identification of victims found at a fire scene. Many of the tech
niques of identifying a body destroyed in a fire are the same as 
those for identifying unburned skeletons. a'he process used is os
teobiography. By studying the" bones, the anthropologist can tell 
a great deal about the Victim's life history: nutrition, diseases, 
injuries, and genetic traits. The investigator first determines the 
general time of death of the victim, usually by studying artifacts 
surrounding the skeleton.. Then the v:ictim's age is estimated by ex
amining the body for characteristic changes in the skeleton which oc
cur during certain periods in a person's life. The anthropologist 
can usually estimate the age of an adult, within 3 t05 years. After 
age, he determines the sex. The shape of the pelvis is the best in
dicator: the female's tends to be shorter, shallower, and broader. 
The victim's race -. can often be established if a complete skull can 
be found. The size and shape of cheekbones, brow, nasal aperture, 
and sometimes even the shape of the teeth may show (iistinct1ve racial 
characteristics. The victim's stature is rather easy to determine 
Simply by measuring the bones. toJith all of this information, the 
investigator then tries to reconstruct a face from the skull. There 
are models of the average "depth of the skin over different part's of 
the skull, so that the shape of the "face can often be reconstructed 
Wi th striking succees. Other clues can be obtained through records 
of individual deformities, e.g.-, old fractures and gaps between the 
teeth. Sinus patterns are also distinctive and can be useful if 
previous X-rays of victim's head can be found.~--~' --~ ---.-.--~--.-----.----

83. U.S. COMPTROLLER GENERAL. General Accounting Office. Arson~for-Profit: 

".~.o:W:", 

More Could Be Done To Reduce It; Report by the Comptroller General of 
the United States. Washington, 1978. 41 p. (NCJ 54542) 

The extent to which the Federal Riot Reinsurance Progl'am and Fair 
:Access to Insurance Requirements plans of various States provide in
centives for arson-related insurance frau:l (i.e., arson-for-profit) 
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is evaluated. The General Accounting Office, in res.pending to a 
congressional request, assessed the adequacy of Federal programs 
dealing w:lth the detection, investigation, 'and prosecution of arson 
off~ses and the effectiveness of Fair Access to Insurance Require
ments plans in minimizing the arson-related ins~rance fraud prob
lem. Interviews were conducted with officials and written infor-:
mation was obtained from the Federal Insurance Administration, the 
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration, nine Fair Ac
cess to Insurance Requirements plans (Delaware~ the District of 00-
lumbia,Illinois~ . Ma,ryland, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, and Washington), six insurance companies, and two in
surance industry trade associations. Findings indicate that the 
amount of coverage provided. by State plans varies. Some plans base 
the amount of coverage given 'to a property owner on the market value 
of the property uSing such values as the owner' spurchase price. Al
though plans can refuse to insure for the full amount requested, 
three of the nine investigated do not. Of the nine plans, six refuse 
to insure for the f~ll.amount requested,ff it is more than the prop
erty value as determined by the plan. All plans can refuse coverage 
altogether, but there are limited reasons for refUSing. Generally, 
depreciation (deterioration) is considered in paying claims. In· 
four States, the basis used for determining the amount 'to pay under 
a claim is the property's actual cash value at the time of loss; 
actual cash value is defined as replacement cost less depreciation. 
The Federal Riot Insurance Program provides private insurance com
panies w:lth insurance to pr.otect them during riots against excessive 
losses;on company-insured properties. To purchase riot reinsurance, 
a company must be participating in a Fair Access to Insurance Re
quirements plan. Both. plan and insurance industrY officials be
lieve that arson fl'lr profit is a serious problem in plans and in 
the private insurance market. One of the major incentives for arson 
offenses is overinsurance, providing an amount, of insurance exceed
ing property market value. Plans need greater underwriting author
ity to deny or limit insurance coverage' to high-risk property own
ers.. Detailed results of the. General Accounting Office ,}eview, a 
list of organizations contacted during the course of the review, and 
data on plans are appended. .? 

U .. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. National Fire Pr.evention an.d S:;ontrol ,Ad";
ministration. Arson Information Resources: A Baseline Collection 
and Survey. By P. E. Fisher, L. J. Hillenbrand, and J. T. ,-Suchy. 
Washington, 1977. 59 p. MICROFICHE,' (NCJ 53716) 

An assessment of the arson information~enter,·1,\ national resource 
center, is presented. The arson information center was designed 
to produce a national sampling of the ar~on documtiritation available 
in the United States. Several majo+: cfties weJ:'~ 'selected in an ef
for:t to achieve a representative IlE,ltiQnal samp-le. Specifically, the 
af'son lnfo:nnation cent~r sought . :1nform~t;ion to be us.ed in three ways: 
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(1) to enhance the professional knowledge of those who need and use 
information about combat:l.ngarson both in industry and in government· 
(2) to provide. usefUl bases for the development of training mate: 
rials to combat arson; and (3) to provide useful bases for the devel
opment of p~blic understanding of theat'son problem. The collection 
now includes pr~nted documents (e;,g., books, reports, texts of 
speeches, semin~r outlines and presentations, course outlines and 
instructional ,exts, and articles), audiovisual materials (e.g., 
slides, photographs, films» and video tapes), and representative case 
files selec¥ed by arson investigators. This .. ~otlection shows the 
type of iwbrmation presently available, not what should be avail
able to meet the needs of potential users. Examination of 'the doc
uments in the collection reveals shortages of information on the 
more sophisticated aspects of arson detection. There is also a lack 
of sufficient information on handling and laboratory analysis of evi
dence and case preparation and' documentation. There is further-

, , 
more, a lack of valid statistics on 'the occurrence and costs of ar
son. Futpre development of the ar.son information center is recommen
ded to provide three benefits: (1) it should contain information 
on the cost effectiveness of a national effort;. (2) it should serve 
as a spearhead for a meaningful attack on arson; and, (3) it should 
provide a continuous flow of information based on problem recogni
tion, definition, and solution. Flow charts are included. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Ad;lnistration. 
South Carolina Law Enforcement ETV (Educat'ional Television) Training 
Program: From Crime to Court; Basic Criminal Law,. Part 10; Arson 
and Related Offenses, Section I, Study Workshop. By C. T. Gadsby, Jr. 

. Washington, undated. 16 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 17409) 

This review and study. workbook enlar~ on the general topic of "ba
sic criminal law' as it aeals withar.son, malicious burning, and 
related topics. The . workbook is designed to be used both during 
the group discussion p;eriod following the ETV presentation and at 
home. The format is "fill in the blanks" w:lth provislon for answers 
below the question-statement. ( The answers are give~ in the back. 
The series is composed of NCJ 17285-17290 and 17391-17411. 

86. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement AsSistance Administration. 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Labora
·tory Proficiency ~est:l.ng Program: Report No. 14; Arson Examination. 
Forensic Sciences Foundation Press ..... Washington, 1976 .... 35 p. . 

(NCJ 47535). 
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three items:. (1) 8 milliliters of leaded gasoline; (2) a piece of 
cloth containing 2 milliliters of the same gasoline; and. (3) a sec-. 
ond piece. of the $ame" cloth cOntaining no' gasolima., The labora
tories· we1;'e told only that ,(2) rep,1=esented evidence found at the 
scene .of an attempted arson and that (1) ~I!d (3) weI'e' from a vehicJ,e 
observed fleeing from the scene. The·laboratories~l1eto determine' 
whether (1) and/ ore 3) cpuld have a common orig1;wwitb. 't2), whether 
the evidence denoted a conspiracy, and wh~ther all_s,ccelerant was pres-
~nt, .and to indicate their methodfl 'of analysis.' Of. the responding 
labo:rator:J,es, 80' (70.2 perc~nt~ c"orreetly responded that both (1) 
and (3) could have a co.nunCin--origin wUh(21. An additiolL111 12 re
sponded tlult (3) ~ild(2) could. ha~e aGcommon source~bt1.t ,wer.e incon
clusive about 01. All of the laboratories determined that-s'naccel
erant was present. The researchers decided ~Jlot to re,port responses 
tQ·the question about conspi1;'acy. Details of thefindinga anc.' meth
ods of both referee and test laboratories are presented ,in s:b ta
bles, including breakdowns of response,s from individual la.borato,r:!es. 
An explanation, of survey methods and a copy of the questionl'l.aire 
are included., Other proficiency te&ts are rerorted . in NCJ 4i'522-
47534 and 47536-47542. 

• Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Insti-
----~t-u-t-e--of Law Enforeement and Criminal Justice. Needs in Arson Inve~

tigation: A Sur~ey of Arson Investigators; Equipment System~ lmpr~~
ment Program. ByQ. Y. Kwan and .G. C. Denault. Washington" 1976. 
3() p. (NCJ 35140) 

Results are, given of a brief survey ofarson:l.nvestigators throughout 
the -Nation, conducted to assess the status of arson investigation, 
the typical arson ~cenar!O, and the priority of problems needing to 
be solved_·~~strrvey was conducted by a questionnaire sent through 
the mail, augmented by telephon~ and personal interviews. A copy of 
thE! questionnaire and a list of respondents are given in appendixes 1 
Clnd 3 respectively. In addition, a query to arson investigators at 
large was publi$hecl in the October 1975 Fire and Arson Investiga-

. tor, the Qfficia,l organ of the 2,000"'1I1emb,er International Associa
ction of Arson Investigators. ;To allow any investigator the opportu
nity to express his opinions, 1 the query is 'reproduced in appendix 2. 
Compilation of the survey responses is given in the tables fo',1lowing 
the text of this d~cument. The questionnaire was sent to 27 investi
gators~, EighteencODlpleteclqt,lest1,onna1.res were received. The ques
tionnaire solicited information on- the following ar.eas: type of 
agency, -methode-of arsondetect;ion, f~equen~y of clue material collec"i< 
don and submission to scientific laboratory, evidence preservation, 
types of fire a~celer~nts foood, m~st common methods of se.tUng fires, 
fr/aquency of physical evidence utilization, cand,problems to be solv_ed 
in arson l.nve~tigation. Based 9JP the survey ~esponses, ~he repor't/ 
disc~sses the typical ,arsQn. scenario, and tbe need for improvement' 
of .investigator 1:rainir1g, automated a1;'son data systems, cooperation 
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from the insurance industry, and clarific,ationof jurisdiction over 
arson cases. 

'I 

• Law-Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Insti
---t-u-t-e-of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Scientific' Method fOl: 

Determinilllg Point of Origin in Arson InvestigatiOii. By Q. Y.l{wan. 
Master's theSis; Berkeley, University of California, 1970. 69 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 32819) 

A computer-aidec method for quantitatively~etermining the point of 
origin and for ascertaining the time of ig'iriition of a fire is pre
s~nted. The method of solution relies on aC,omputer program which 
r_~gressively constructs the location of th~ previous fire perimeter 
which o~curred on an arbitrarily chosen time unit prior to the'one 
observed. This procedurE:! is repeated obtaining a series of/concen
tric burn perimeters. The program terminates when the burn perimeter 
converges to a suitable working area for the investigator. Future 
advancements can be made to take~j,tlJ:O account heterogeneL.ls and time-
varying conditions. -=~ =~ ~""'~_~ 

~-.c;o=-:""~=:'~~-::="'""c-

YIP, I. H.L. and E. G. CLAIR. ~pid Analysis of Accelerants in Fire 
Debris. Canadian Society of Forensic Science Journal, v. 9, n. 9: 
75-800 June 1976. (NCJ 35391) 

A gas chromatography method of identifying arson accelerants is de
scr1.bed which can utilize small samples and can analyze them rapid
ly: gasoline, naptha, varsol, kerosel\le, stove oil, furnace Oil, and 
diesel fuel. 
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APPENDIX-LIST OF SOURCES 

-( 

League of: California Cities 
Los Angeles" County Division 
Crimi'nal Justice Planning Unit 
Suite 702 ' 
900 Wilshire Boulevard ~, 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

National Fire Prote.ction 
Association 

470 Atlantic Avenue 
'~Boston, MA 02210 

20th Century Security'Educa
tion Ltd. 

293 Kingston R9ad 
Leatherhead, Surrey, England 

Council of Planning" Libra'rians 
P.o. Box 229 
Monticello ,IL '. 61856 

American Risk and Insurance 
Association, Inc. 

1 State Farm Plaza 
Bloomington, IL 61701 

Illinois Advisory Committee on 
Arson Prevention 

Box 614 
c Bloomington, IL 61701 

" I" . 

Il~jnois Law Enforcement 
, Commission 

10th Floor 
120 South Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, Ii' 60606 

"\ 

<, ~i 59 
o ~ 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Firehouse Magazine Associates 
,·33·!ast 53rd Street 
'New·Yo--rk,.NY 10022 

I . ...,-_,,_ 

lI\vaf.lable onlytnrough NCJRS 
'·Microfiche Program and NCJRS 

Document Loan 'Program. 

Franklin Watts; Inc. 
She~n . Turnpike ,f' 

,Danbury, ct, 06816 

C1;1arles C •. Thomas 
301"'32~:E. 1.awtence Avenue 

, Springfield, II,. 6271:7 

13 •. ' Same as No. ,,10. 

14. United Business Publications, 
Inc~ 

4715 South Park Avenue 
New ':{ork,. NY 10016 

~'i-==== ~,..... ----~~~"?, 

.15. 

16. 

17. 

~~ternational Association 
0/ Arsonltivestigato~s 
333A E.Main Street " 
Marlborc;>, MA 01752' 

of 

.11. . ~ 

Wisconsin Council on '!,Criininal 
Jus tice ,~ ~'- 0 

122 W. Washingto~reet 
"Madison, WI53102·-~ .. r=, 

" ,j 
/; 

John Wright a,a Sons, Ltd. ':: 
42-44 Triang~f We~t 
Bristol BS8. ;~EX. ,England "1 l' 

Same, as No. 117. 
'.. '" '! ' ',. n ',"1,1 . '. 

Reader" s Digest 
Pleasantv:llle,NY lQ570 
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20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

Same as No. 17. 

Same as No. lQ. 

u.S. Congress 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee. 

on Investigations 
Washington, DC 20510 

u.s. Dep~lrtment of Agriculture 
Forest SElrvice 
P.o. Box.245 
Berkeley, CA 94701 

Same as No. 10. 

25. u.s. Department of CQmmerce 
National Fire Prevention and 

Control Administration 
14th St. & Con.stitution Avenue 
Washtngton; DC 20230 

26. National Technical Information ., 
Service " 

5285 Port Royal Road 
Springfield, VA 22151 

27. Available only through NCJRS 
Document Loan. Program. 

28. Superintendent of Documents 
U.S. Government Printing Office 
,Washington, DC 20402 

29. NCJRS Document Distribution, 
Services 

Box 6000 I 

Rockville, MD 20850 

30. Same as No. 29. 

31. Microfi.t~ Publbhing Inc. 
P.O. aox 210 
Wykagyl Station 
New Rochelle, NY 10804 

60 

I. 

32 • Factory Mutual Record . 
1151 Boston-Providence Turnpike 
Norwood, MA 02062 

33. Same as No. 10. 

34. Society of Fire' Protection 
Engineers 

60 Battery' 'March Street 
Boston, MA 02110 

35. Security World Publishing 
Company,' Inc. 

36. 

2639 S. La Cienega Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 

Citizens League 
84 So 6th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

§37. International Association of 
Fire Chiefs 

38e 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

1725 K Street, NW. 
Washington, DC 20006 

Same as No.2. 

International Society of Fire 
Service Instructors 

Dover, DE 
Same as N'o. 9. 

Insurance Information Illstitute 
110 Wi~liam Street 
New York, NY 10012 

International'Cr~inal Police 
Organization 

26 Rue Armengaud 
92210: Saint Cloud, France 

Battelle Columbus Laboratories 
505. King Aven}le 
Columbus, OH 43201 

44 .• 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

American Mutual Insurance 
Alliance 

Suite, 2140 
20 North Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60606 

Same as No .. 28. 

Same as No. 28. 

Same as No. 10. 

Same as No. 27. 

Same as No. 27. 

International Association of 
Chiefs of Police 

11 Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg, MD 20760 

Same as No. 50. 

W. W. Norton 
500 5th Avenue 
New York, NY 10036 

Davis Publishing Company 
250 Potrero Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Areo Publishing'Company 
219 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY 10003 

INFORM 
Milton Helpern International 

Center for Forensic Sciences 
Wichita Stat'e U~liversity 
Wichita, KS 67214 

Same as No. 12. 

Glencoe Press 
8701 Wilshire Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 

61 

58. 

59. 

60. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

690 

70. 

71. 

, 
72. 

73. 

American Academy of Forensic 
Sciences 

11400 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 

u.S. Department of the Army 
Washington, DC 20310 

Systems Engineering Associates 
7349 Worthington-Galena Road 
Columbus, OH 43085 

Same as No. 55. 

Eastman Kodak Company 
Rochester, NY 14650 

Same as No. 12. 

Same as No .. 55. 

Georgia Prosecuting Attorney's 
Council 

Suite 380 
3951 Snapfinger Parkway 
Decatur, GA 30035 

Same as No. 36. 
", " '"'. Same as 'No.' 7. 

Same as No.7. 

Same as No.7. 

Investigations Institute 
53 W.o Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, IL 60604 

John Wiley and Sons 
605 3d Avenue ' 
New York, NY 10016 

Same as No. 55. 

Same as No. 10. 
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74. 

75. 

76. 

n. 
78. 

79. 

80. 

81~ 

82. 

-, 

Q 

i Same as No. 20 .. 
83. Same as No. 26. 

Same as No. 60. 84. Same as No. 10. 
S~e as No. 10. 85. Same as No .. 10. 
Same as No. .2. 86. Same as No" 58. 
Same as No. 55. 87. Same as No. 27. 
Same as No. H. 88. Same as No. 10. 
Seattle Fire Department 
301 2nd Avenue South 
Seattle, WA '98104 

89. canadian Society of Forensic 
Science 

63 Kilbarry Crescent 
Sa~e as No. 12. Ottawa, Ontario 

Canada KIK OH2 
Same as No. 55. "..:::0::;. 
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